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The other young man flushed a little was only “Auld Robin Gray,” 3-et how
She sat there and soothed him until
was skimming'to churn, sne picked cattle off on the prairie, and would
and
his eyes burned with a brighter she sang it.
him up in her arms and held him close. drive the cows galloping home long he fell asleep. She waited until
Practising Physician,
And she was looking at him full in
light
as lie replied :
She felt his hot little face against hers, after dark, with his horse foaming twelve o’clock, but no one came.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
the
face. He could not bear it ; he
“Miss
Piatt
has
shown
herself
a
Then
she
looked
and
looked
on
the
He
felt the little arm around her neck, with long and heavy riding.
opposite Masonic Hall.
was
thankful it was the last on the
heroine.
In
the
fact
of
society
she
face
she
loved
so
much—the
square
and the little heaving chest and beat would disappear for a whole day, and
programme
; while people were crowd
has
risen
to
an
emergency.
Her
forehead,
the
tanned,
fresli-colored.
j y £ Y . W E B E R , M . IK ,
ing heart against, her own ; she held when he came home, Isaac, worn out
ing
around
hei;and
congratulating her,
father’s
failure
was
an
honorable
one,
cheeks—oil
that
dreadful
welt,
the’
him tight and loved him, and the tears with rage, would try to whip him ; but
Practising Physician,
not
only
on
her
singing,
but perhaps
and
when
he
died
she
refused'
to
be
firm
chin,
the
month
she
thought
so
even
if
the
boy
were
soundly
thrashed,
came into her eyes.
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours •—-Until 9
on
her
engagement,
he
would
steal out
dependent
upon
that
querulous,
miser
beautiful,
the
brown
hair
with
the
in
some
way
he
still
seemed
to
have
But that could only last a minute ;
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
PENNA.
into
the
darkness.
ly
aunt,
and
consequently
was
cut
oil
wave
in
it,
the
long
lash
on
the
cheek.
the
best
of
it.
there was the milk. Then she gave
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampoemg, &c. him water with whice to wash his When Isaac would vow, as lie often It was a reckless face, but it looked from her will. By the way, she is here In a deserted corner of the piazza
jg
A . K R I S K \ , II . IK ,
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.* The
he found Harry sitting alone. In the
hands and face outside the door, and did, that Charlie should never stay- like such a good faceto her—it always as Marion Ellis’s guest.”
best establishment in town.
H om eopathic Physician,
4 ^ P arlor Opposite P o st Office. alter that she gave him a slice of bread under his roof another night, the boy had looked good to her, no matter
There was a little pause. Harr^ darkness he could just see that his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours — Until
laughed and soon the two strolled oil face was buried in iris hands. He
and a tin cup of milk. He sat there would suddenly work so well, doing what he did 1
9 a,’ m.; 6 tp 8 p. m.
I» G E O R G E ,
turned back and met Eleanor in the
His brows drew together, and hi toward Harry’s yacht.
as if he owned the house, his tears almost a man’s work, that Isaac’s
W ."
g
B . H O R N I N O , 91. IK ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.'
dried, and his quick eyes glancing wrath was sure to cool. For Charlie murmured in his sleep just as lie did
The young girl just around the hall, alone and radiantly beautiful.
the
first
night
he
came.
He
was
only
was really skillful with the cattle, and
around.
corner of the house from where thej She slipped her hand in his arm, sa}’Practising Physician,
a
boy’
after
all
;
he
said
he
would
be
When his mouth was empty enough so strong that Isaac never could make
had been sitting clasped her hand: ing ; “Do 3-ou mind walking a moment
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
g.«od
!
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
so that be could talk, he told liis up his mind to do without him.
RAZORS P U T IN F IR ST - CLASS O R DER.
tightly together, pressed her lips, and with me ? It looks so refreshingly
“
Is
love
the
greatest
thing
in
th(
There
was
one’person,
and
only
one,,
O p p . G r i s t o e k : & V a n d t r s l i e e ’s . story.
an angry flush spread over her face. cool in the starlight.”
Robert’s heart beat violently., Could
world
?
Can
my
love
for
him,
and
his
U . H . V. P L A C E ,
who
never
said
he
was
a
bad
boy.
At
“My name is Charlie,” he said. “I
Then the ridiculousness of the whol«
D
it
be possible she had refused
love
for
me,
and
God’s
love
for
both,
C R A P IR O N .
night
he
had
more
thau
once
waked
was in the prairie schooner, and the
thing came over her, and she smiled
D entist,
S
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron’, de
H
any
? And how te'nder her manner
make
him
a
good
boy
?
If
it
can,
love
up
to
catch
a
glimpse
of
a
white
face,
in spite of the hurt that would make
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cento woman and the man got very mad at
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
seemed
toward him.
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ; me and put me off and shook the whip quite near him in the moonlight, and is the greatest thing in the world.”
itself felt.
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v id e e —Tuesday, every wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
“We go to-morrow,” she said after a
week. Gas administered.
In the morning, when he awoke, she
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
at me, and 1 ran across the prairie till to feel hot tears drop on his face.
That night there was a hop at - tht
Collegeville, Pa.
I saw this house, and now I ’m going Usually he'turned over and tried to was sitting beside him, half-afraid to hotel, and Robert Evelyth was sur little pause. “Our beautiful summer is
Q lie a p e s t D e n t is t in N o r r is t o w n
appear very sound asleep ; once he have him waken ; for he was a good prised to see his friend Harry devoting over.” _
to stay here.”
“Are you sorry ?” he murmured, his
“ N E V E R F A I L E T H .”
“Were the man and woman your fa choked, and put his arms around her boy when he was asleep.
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
himself to the very girl he had sneered soul in his e37es.
neck, and gave her a great boyish hug
ther and mother ?”
He seemed dazed at first. Then he at that afternoon.
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , (firs t house
She looked up. At her faint smile
“Oh no ; my mother is in a coffin in and kiss that she never forgot.
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
A young woman stood on the for
flushed, and looking square into her
Eleanor was dazzlingly beautiful he caught her in his arms.
(Formerly, of Boyertown.)
But the next day he was worse than eyes said, with a new tone in his boy that night. She was dressed in pureward deck of a crowded ferryboat, as the ground. She caught a fever, and
“Eleanor 1 Eleanor ! I love you so !
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide it forged its heavy way through the this man and woman brought me along. he had ever been before, and was
ish voice, “You love me ; don’t you ? white, her cheeks were flushed, her
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
Can
3-ou—do you—”
I ’d rather whipped three times by Isaac.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from water, making swells which rocked the Oh, I ’m glad they’re gone,
Well, III show I love you—you see !” deep brown eyes shone with a happy
For
an answer a soft arm stole
$55 to $10. English and German spoken.
smaller boats near by and washed stay with you.” © U O A
Meantime Isaac was failing. “I ’m
She did see. He was as good a light, and her lips were parted in a around his neck.
She churned fast and thought faster. breaking, Malviny,” he said one after worker as any man around, and he smile as she circled around the room
high up on the piles at the dock.
U P W A R D E . LO N G ,
“How blind jou have been !” she
The young woman did not notice Her husband would not let him stay ; noon, pouring in earlier ttyan usual. knew it. He began his farming on a with Harry for a partner.
whispered.
Attorn e y -a t-L a w ,
the shipping, the tall buildings, the he didn’t like boys, and the boy would He sat by the table, his head in his small scale, so that he could do every- . ,“Ah, she has always loved him,”
“I thought 3-ou loved Harry,” he
and N otary P ublic; Settlement of Estates a noisy landing or the-pushing «crowd eat a half more. Then there were the arms, never heeding milking time, himself—so “she” could live “comfort thought Robert,
bitterly.
“And
said.
Specialty. Also 8:enetal Real Estate Business. behind. She was thinking; and as the clothes. f"vNo ; he would have toi go.
never looking up to growl at Charlie able like.” Harry loved her, I believe, before her
“Oh, no,” she replied. “That is ab
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
Her heart throbbed, had it ever when heentfered.
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in g O ff ic e r —North ear., boat jarred against the buffers she
The little woman could not under father failed. Poor girl 1 How little surdly ‘out of the question’ Boston
Marshall & Stanbiluge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. said in a low tone to herself, uLove is throbbed like that before ?
In the morning he started out to stand the summer that followed. A she knows that he is trifling with her, Globe.
‘*1 want to do that,” said Charlie, milk, but came back and sat again different look came into her eyes, and
the
greatest
thing
in
the
world.”
the scoundrel!”
A C G IS T Ü S W . B O H B E R G E R ,
with his head in his arms ; and then, Charlie said there was color in her
No one heard or heeded her but one eying the churndasher enviously.
Her Mother’s Grave.
After the waltz Harry and Eleanor
A brave thought; perhaps he could not knowing that she could do so, but cheeks. Perhaps it was true, for it
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
pale-faced little woman in a black
promenaded
slowly
up
and
down
the
Land Title and Trust Go’., Building, Nos. 608 and shawl, «who stood crowded almost work ! She looked hastily down the but, with;a love and pity- in lier heart was a wonderful thing to have a happy
She was only a little lame girl, with
hall.
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
against her. She heard the words, hill. There was her husband’s hat thkt must' find/ ^xpres^ion, his wife voice asking what she wanted, and ■ “I have not seen you for two years,” thin, pinched cheeks, great melting
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
coaxed him in* timid words -to go to telling her not to do this or that, but
and a look of wonder came into her coming around the stack.
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
e3'es, and a general look of sorrow and
he said.
“Here,
quick
!”
she
said,
and
as
the
507 West Main Street.
bed ; and when he was there, the rest.
hungry eyes. But the boat was dock
“No, not since papa died. You suffering around her. Her poor and
Charlie found time to do so many have been abroad. Did you enjoy old-fashioned clothes, pokey little bon
ed, and the crowd pushed them on, and boy grasped the dasher, she took her womanly instincts,.jpame uppermost,
J J O B S O N Ä H E N D R IC K S ,
sunnbpnnet and went out with the* •and she tidied the r<jotn, and «darkened new things ! They had a garden with
each went her separate way.
net and threadbare jacket, not only
sight-seeing ?” she replied.
it, and moyfed quietly* and smoothed lettuce ond tomatoes and sweet peas—
A ttorneys-at-L aw .
The pale-faced little woman in the chickenfeed.
“ Immensely, though Paris suits me spoke of poverty, but told of a neg
Her husband came up the slope.' Isaac's ‘forehead, Though it almost things they never had before.
black shawl hurried from place to
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
best to live in. You use to like Italj-.” lected and wretched home.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also place, but all the time she was turning “Hello, there, Ja 37hawker,” the boy frightened her to do it.
He
said
that
the
one
room
with
its
The man at the cemetery had seen
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
called out, “look at me shove this
“ Yes, and Italy has served me to
She tried to encourage him, and as shed kitchen was not fit for her to live
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College- over in her mind the words, ‘‘Love is
her
around many times since the
yille Residence every Tuesday all day.
she walked around she sang in a low in, and he worked early and late, and good advantage. I have pupils in spring weather had made a visit to the
the greatest thing in the world—in all shover 1”
Charlie with' his legs apart, his voice her only song, “Love is the great
the world.”
made trade .with carpenters, until he singing and Italian, yon know.”
burial ground pleasant. Not that she
J
M . Z m M E R iilA N ,
cheeks
red,
his
eyes
shining,
drove
the
Harry winced a little. She was so
est
thing
in
the
world.”
Love of what—love for whom ? It
added a kitchen and a porch and two
appeared to be interested in the fine
beautiful and charming that he had al
He heard the words, and roused rooms for bedrooms.
made no difference. Love was not for churn-handle furiously.
Justice of th e P eace,
monuments, the flower-decked lots or
most
forgotten. Resides, if he did
himself
to
listen.
'
The
pale
face
under
the
sunbonnet
Then came that wonderful day, the
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds, her. Youth was gone, hope was gone,
the beautiful graves. She never cared
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
“Come here, Malviny,” he said. As most frivolous day in all that little amuse himself now he might be for to notice them. She alwa3’S limped
—rthere was nothing for her but work. was so eager that the man coming up
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
she
sat beside him he took her small, woman’s life, when they took the given, for he used to know her so well. her solitary way to a quiet comer of
the
slope
would
hardly
have
recognized
Hgr husband lived to work, and de
business generally attended to. The '
clerking of sales a specialty.
sired that she should live to work ; it. He smiled in spite of himself at bony, twisted, hard-worked hand in horses and wagon and started before He had fancied himself quite in love. the single grave section, where, seated
and love, she could not remember to the little figure at the churn: When his large ope, and said brokenly :
sunrise for Topeka, and came back by She had served for all his ideals, ex upon a neglected mound, she would
J O H N S. I K N S K R L R .
‘ “I ’m sorry I ain’t been lovln'er to moonlight with a bed, a great rocking- cept for her absurdity in being inde stay for honrs, thinking, quietly croon
have heard the word for years—no, had his wife seen him smile before ?
Justice of th e P eace,
She came forward with the empty you, Malviny. No man ever had so chair, a looking-glass, a carpet, and pendent of her relatives.
nor thought it.
ing to herself, oblivious of her sur
Robert watched them and sighed.
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
The little children» she used to pan, theeagerness schooled out of face good a, wife as I ’ve hed.”-»«some
dishes.
roundings,
and seemingly careless as
eral Business Agent. . Clerking of Bales
There was a long pause, while the.
think some day* mights be hers had and voice.- She told what she knew
At night, when everything was all He had long loved Eleanor, but his to who might see her, and indifferent
attended to. Charges reasonable.
never come, and her husband said it about the boy, and added, “Perhaps he chickens could be heard scratching doné, and Charlie could hardly contain fortune was so small compared with to what was going on in other parts of
outside the door.
was a good thing, for children took can work.”
M. PEARSO N ,
himself for pleasure, the little woman Harry’s, and Eleanor deserved so much the beautiful grounds.
w .
“
We
ain’t
made
much
of
life,”
he
A gleam came- into her husband’s
time and money, and she had waited
felt a tickling in her throat, and won that he had decided to withdraw from
The other morning she was at her
Auctioneer,
went
on.
“This
day,
lying
here
watch
eyes.
He
was
beginning
to
feel
his
and grieved and worked in silence.'
dered if she was going to cry while the list of suitors. If she could win post as soon as the gates were opened,
P h œ n ix v il l e P. O., Pa. Residence near Black
until now site never thought of it, ex constant labor. His head had ached ing you and your quiet ways, and feel she was frying eggs in the new frying Harry back there was nothing for him and the cemetery-keeper watched her
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best
to do but bear it.
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
lately, and his back ached, and he felt ing your hand, is the sweetest day I pan.
cept to think that it was better so.
painfully hobbling along to her accus
The days went on. She was by far
ever
hed,
Malviny.”
stiff
in
the
mornings.
Was love the greatest thing in the
Such a night as that was, and such a
tomed seat, and saw her reverentty
» W A R D D A V ID ,.
He said no more. He held her supper—just they two ; Charlie was the most charming and the cleverest place upon it a little handful of poor,
world ? Then she must miss the great --He tried^ the muscle in the boy’s
P a iu t e r a n il
E
est thing as she had missed all lesser proudly extended arm, and felt his handj and died at-sunset.
happy, and looked lovingh- at the girl at the hotel. No amateur theatrir tawdr3’ blossoms and daisies. It was
P aper-H anger,
cals were successful without her, nor,
Thé neighbors virtuously hoped that little woman opposite him.
things. But the hungry eyes looked legs.
a small and pretty form of decoration,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"S am p les of paper
out of a hungry heart, and the words ; “We’ll keep him,” hessid, briefly ; now Widow Holt was left alone,
He was very solemn toward bedtime. in fact, was anything undertaken un but there could be no question about
always on hand.
Charlie would do better, especially as He hung over her chair, and held her less she would help.
said themselves Qvey and over, not “he can do a sight of chores.” !
the purity of the sympathy which
As the season drew to a close Harry
That night, when that pale-faced he was getting so well-grown. He face in his two big hands, and kissed
only that dftv, but through all the
A V I D B R O S .,
prompted her to decorate an unmark
was her constant cavalier. She accept
P lu m b e r s ,
D
next weeks in a trip which she and little wpnian could hear the sound of was sixteen now.
her, and said :
ed
grave.
But he did not do" better ; he did
the little fellow’s breathing over there
her husband made to the West.
Gas ancj Steam Fitters,
“You think I love you now, don’t ed his devotions with a smile, and he
Taking a bunch of exquisite- roses
O f f ic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
They had bought some land in in his quilt in the curner, and could worse. He stayed away whole days you, mother ? And we think what you had almost come to the conclusion in his hand, the man followed the little
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Country work
Kansas, with a little one-roomed house hear him turn in his sleep ■and mutter from the farm. The milking, and all sing-—don’t we—that love is the great that it did not matter after all. If he girl to the place where she was seated,
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
on it, and there the work of living be-'" something iiotv and then, heT "“heart the hard chores, fell upon one little est thing in the world ?”.—Youth's should marry her, it would only he re and, handing them to her, said :
storing her to her rightful position.
gan again with ten-fold push. There bent fast, and all the sounds of the sorrowing woman. She tried to have Companion.
“Look her, sis, this won’t do. I
B . W IS H E R ,
On the last night the guests had
nice
meals,
but
Charlie;
was
seldom
at
night
went
to
the
music
of
“Love
is
L .
was not a bouse in sight, and the sun
cannot have a little girl like 3Tou mop
arranged for an impromptu entertain
Practical Slater,
home to eat them, and the things were
seemed to rise so early; and Set-so late the greatest thing in the world.”
ing away by yourself in this dull
Out o f the Question.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing —those long, long days, when she
ment. Eleanor was in demand on
put away untasted. "Soon she would
So
the
boy
.
stayed,
and
for
a
time
place. You must come up to the top
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
every hand.
have nothing to eat, she knew, if
orders promptly attended to. Also on
worked till the very grave would have there was peace.
of the hill and see all the nice people.
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
Between a farce and a piano solo she I ’ll find you a seat, little one, and then,
“The kind of girl I shall marry ?”
“You’re looking so spry, Malviny, Charlie did not help.
seemed a pleasant place to rest in.
Mfiuy rumors were afloat about questioned Harry Jackson of his stole out to the piazza to sit a moment when you are tired of being among all
But all through that summer, as and put more heft into your house
J
P. KOOVS.
she looked back on.,it,.¡.she could see work. Kansas agrees with you bet Charlie.' Some of the neighbors’ boys friend. “ Why yes, I know just as well in the cool night air. Some one stood the fine folks and pretty flowers, you
Practical Slater.
bow the weight jthat bore her down ter’ll with me,” said her husband, one were becoming reckless and unmanage the kind of girl I shall marry as if I before her—it was Harry.
can take 3-our bouquet and go home.”
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
“I have come to tell you, Eleanor,
were engaged to her now.” And he
able.
It
was
all
due
to
Charlie,
the
day.
griw'
lighter.
“Oh, please, sir, let me stay where I
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
She did feel a difference. The time neighbors bald,' and ¿there was talk of half closed his eyes and leaned back that I cannot let you go without tell am. My dress is old and shabby, and
She seldom saw any one but her
ing you I love you.”
I should be ashamed. I thank you for
in his chair.
husband. They had no books, and she could take to sew a button on driving him out of the country.
the roses. They are very sweet, and—
There
was
no
answer.
He
took
“She
must
be
tall
and
graceful,
a
One
night
Charlie
came
dashiqg
up
Charlie’s
little
ragged
clothes,
the
mo
IC E R H O T E L,
those few words, “Love is the greatest
may I lay them on tile grave instead
F o u r t h Á V in e S tI., P liila d a .
T
thing in the world1,” began to fill for ment when she could bind up one of «on his horse, pale and Ixreathless', and perfect hostess, one who is eminentty courage from her silence and sat down of taking them home ? They are too
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
fitted to sit at the head of my table beside her,'
pretty for me, but they are not too
best accommodations for man and beast. The her the place of books and friends. the little dirty, stubby, cut fingers, the there was a great welt from a whiplash
“Dearest, 3 011 are so beautiful! And good for her.”
bar always supplied with the best liquors and When the sunlight was bright, and time she could spend knitting little on his neck and check.
He broke in and entertain my guests. She must
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
“Why, little girl, how 3-011 talk.
be bright,, accomplished, of ready wit, you love me, do you not ?”
there were fleecy little clouds in the stockings for cold weather, or making to the little room and said :
per week.
Whose
grave do you wish to lay them
J. W. PLACE, P r o p r ie t o r .
“No,”
she
said
in
a
low,
distinct
“I ’m going. Barnes and Clack and but not all intellect—deliver me from
blue sky, and the prairie was blazing coarse little shirts, or cutting down
J o h n G u n t h e r , Clerk.
on
?”
voice.
“No
!”
a
woman
who
is
alt
brain—she
must
with flowers, and the one cottonwood Isaac’s wofn-out overalls, the times Hall met me on horseback at the
“Oh, my mother.”
He started back in amazement.
ttee
rustled its . leaves, in _tjie light when she could steal out of bed in the "Corners, and Nat Hall’s run away^and be an accomplished linguist, and know
The man turned away^ Tears were
J O S E P H STO N E,
“Wh}- 1 I thought—I used to think in his eyes. The child’s sorrow un
breeze;, there, came new meaning into dark night, and kneel down by his they say it’s my fault, Barnes cut me about art and music ; in fact, every
Carpet W eaver,
manned him.
quilt, and kiss the soft little cheek, with his whip, and they say they’re thing that makes a woman a social —you know we used to be—” .
those words.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag p&vpet woven
Recently f was looking around the
;“Yes
;
before
my
father
died.
I
success.
Of
course
I
want
her
to
have
coming
up
here
by
midnight,
and
if
Finally, though she could not have and pray with her whole soql that
to any style -desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lots, when the cemeter3--keeper came
know
we
were
good
friends.
That
is
a
good
disposition.
I
shall
not
have
I
’m
not
gone
they’ll
horsewhip
me
out
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
told when or how, she came to feel the God would bless him and help her love
by.
to marry a woman for money, for I all. I never loved you.”.
love of God very close to her, and she him well, were a very elixir of life to of the county !”
“How goes your little lame prote
“Then you have trifled with me,” he gee ?” I asked.
j ß E N J . U I I N ♦ K O A V T JIK K ,
The boy’s eyes were like sparks of have plenty of that. I want some one to
knew that in some way God must her.
“I went down to the hospital to see
fir.e, qndjhisyfaqéAvas. white with . jrage, grace my home. Of course a woman interrupted in an indignant tone.
Rag Carpet & Rug W eaver, mean that she should give out a little, At first Charlie thought the chores but not so white-as‘the little-woman’s who has done anything toward her “I suppose it was out of the question her last night,” he replied, “and she
some
iiew
sort
of
play,
!
but
‘
that/
did
love
toother,
things—love
the
cattle,
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. O., Pa. Carpets for
own support would be out of the for 3'ou to marry any girl who had will never come here again until she is
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove ; ear- and the horses, and the pigs, and the not last long. By the time he was ten who gasped the chair-back.
to be laid by her mother’s side. She
pet laid: carpet rags called for and carpet de“I ’ve loved you so—Charlie !” she questioh !” Harry daintly brushed, the done anything toward her support. was dying when I left her, and as I
llveved. ¿\jl orders by liiatl promptlyfiittended chickens ; for she was a simple little years old he was1 kirowh"‘b y ' all the
ashes from his cigar and waited for his And it is utterly out of the question pressed her little worn hand in bidding
toi " iSp^Reaaence ana Looms opposite the woman.
She loved them all ; the neighbors as that good-for-nothing boy said, in a voice like a cry.
. -Old Bhrawder Mijl.
for me to think of marrying you,’-! and her good-by, she said :
The boy’s throat worked ; the color friend to speak.
work seemed easier, and the living of Holt’s. He was a “bad boy.”
“Thank you for the flowers. The
she left him and went in, for it was
They
were
both
j-oung
men
of
• “Charliff, have you fed the calves V* eamq . into , his face and left it ; -«-his
things throve.
angels have told me that mother was
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,
her
turn
to
sing.
fashion,
dressed
in
white
flannel,
sit
hands'clenched,
aria
theri,
with
a
groan
“She’s got a wonderful knack,” said Isaac would sav-in the -morning,
M
grateful for them.”— Chicago Tribune.
Robert had seen Eleanor go out on
D ressm aker,
i “Yep,” came very glibly.
And at he threw biinseif on the bed. His ting on the piazza of a great, fashion
her husband.to a passing neighbor.
the piazza and he saw Harry follow
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home
But its /the capacity (lew tie hunger night, “Charlie, now feed the calves,” strong young shoulders shook, and he able hotel.
or can be engaged by the week.
her. He felt that his fears were real Dogs May Talk S om e Day.
“I
can
see
tjie
future
Mrs.
Jackson,”
,
sobbed
in
a
storjn
of
tears..
with
the
same
reply.
But
perhaps
by
,
grew and -then pne cbiyj theta seeiped
Professor A. Graham Bell believes
the time the milking was done Charlie1 * ¡fh<r feftelt do1vn*besidri* him. »All . his friend laughed, though I can’t for ized and, noticing nothing, sat. lost in
to he*' to come a very gift'from Goa.
j y j R S . S. L . P U G H ,
that
dogs may be taught to pronounce
thought.
the
life
of
me
see
why
you
object
so
she
could
say
was,
‘,
‘
Charlie—my
little
would
say,“
I
ain’t
fed
the
calves
to
A little sobbing boy came dragging
words,
and is* now making scientific
Then
he
heard
Eleanor
singing.
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the up to the open door—a little boy with day vr, fCharlie!” She did not know howto to a woman’s earning her livelihood if
experiments in this direction. The
dead, shroud-making, &e.
How
beautiful
was
her
deep
contralto
she has to. You know there are too
talk.
dark eyes, with brown hair just long ; “You said you had 1”
same opinion was expressed two cen
“I won’t go,” he said, after an'hour. many changes of fortune. Why, one voice as it rose and fell in the Indian turies ago by no less an authority than
,enough to,show a, tendency to ¡curl, I “I was thinking I had, but I hain’t
NDAY PAPERS.
“They can horsewhip all,they like, but of the most charming girls I know—” love song I She was so beautiful ; so Leibnitz, who adduces some startling
different Philadelphia papers delivered with dirty hands and dirty face, and fe d ’em nor watered ’em.”
SU The
facts in support of it. The Value of
to those wishing to purchase in CoUegeville and shoes cut With stones.' * Such a little I Then Isaac, with a kick at the boy, I can’t leave you. I ’ll be good-, oh,
“ Pshaw .1” interrupted Harry. “I near, yet so far, from him.
Trappe, everv Sunday morning.
such a language as a means of enlarg
The
song
ended.
She
was
called
know
to
whom
you
refer,
and
you
I
’m
so
bad—so
bad
!
I—
:
—
He
put
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
boy 1 About eight years old, she Which was skillfully evaded, woulding
the animal’s sphere of thought and
Collegeville, Pa.
tramp wearily" out into the darkness to his head in her lap, and she smoothed think she is sighing a little for me. back, then recalled. How fond every power of conception, and of giving a
thought.-,;
it as she did at night when she thought Well, Eleanor Platt’s may be a stunner, one was of her 1 Well, he must learn higher development to its intellectual
He cried and reached up his hands do the neglected work.
o r s e ( l ip p in g i
faculties, is incalculable.—Professor E .
Charlie would take a horse at four he was asleep. “I want—to take care but the very fact that she takes pupils to bear his disappointment.
Horse clipping done in the best manner to her.
P. Evans in Popular Science Monthly,
Hark,
she
was
singing
again.
It
by an experienced hand at
kills
her
for
me.”
of
you—bnt
I
’m
so
bàd
I
With a hasty look at the milk she o’clock in the afternoon to go for the
5no,
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new ballot law is to be presented
to the Supreme Court by Judge
Briggs, of Philadelphia. The Prohi
bitionists propose to stand on their
constitutional rights, if they have any,
and we give them credit for their pres
ent action.
T he

whatever,
Such incidents have oc
curred many a time before in other
parts ; but because this transpired at
a time, when our relations with Chili
were somewhat strained, all the ‘dip
lomats’ who go off at half cock began
to rant about our ‘offended majesty,’
and to develop an insatiate desire for
blood. What nonsense V In point of
fact, there was but one thing for Chili
to do, if she has half the sense she is
credited with. A country whose total
inhabitants number three million
people is not apt to pant 'for war with
a government whose subjects number
sixty-five millions, and whose resources
are practically unlimited. Any other
tl a:i an amicable adjustment of ex
isting difficulties between the two
powers would be a ruinous policy, and
not one iota of good would be accom
plished ; while as for the United States
we have much to lose and absolutely
nothing to gain by war, except the
satisfaction of getting vengeance for
fancied wrongs.

that a bill making it a penal offence to
FIVE MEN BLOWN TO PIECES.
HOUSEKEEPING
wilfully infringe a patent will shortly
Catlettsburg, Ky., January 18,—be reported to the House. It should The Phoenix Powder Mills, at Kellogg,
have been done years ago.
-----THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET ----W. Va., blew up with terrific force at
8 o’clock this morning,' instantly kill
ing five men and so badly injuring two
THE OTHER FELLOW HIT.
more that they are not expected to
An Assortment o f Sponges and Chamois Skins on Hand.
From the Bradford Era.
live. The explosion took place first
The reason we like toseeour preach in the glazier and was followed im Everything that beginners usually ask PURE BAKING POWDER, Our Own Make. BIRD SEED, Mixed and Plain ; best in the market
NAPTHALINE uR TAR CAMPHOR, in Ball, Cake and Flake.
er hit from the shoulder is because we mediately by the two wheel mills,
for, and almost anything that es
RED LINIMENT for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &o. WORM SVRiTP, pleasant. Safe and
imagine he is hitting at the fellow in magazine and canning mill, all of which
Effectual. Try a Ten Cent Box of our TOOTH POWDER.
the next pew and that fellow thinks are totally demolished. It is esti
tablished households may wish
DIARRHCEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentry,. Cholera Morbus, &c.
the shot is at some other fellow ” and mated that at least 60,000 pounds of
to get, either to complete
so we all like to see evil handled with powder went off. The mills, which
out gloves.
cost in the neighborhood of $150,000,
their comfort or to
are damaged at least two-thirds of that
J O S E P H "W. CGTUBEHT.
replace worn-out
amount.
AN EGG- SYNDICATE.
articles :
An egg syndicate of Pittsburg is
DISTINGUISHED
VICTIMS.
reaping the profits of its operations.
Two young men began last June to
Death was active in mowing down
buy the output of the humble hen of the great of the world last Thursday,
Do You Use Two Pair of Glasses ?
commerce in the surrounding country. and the following distinguished vic One of the following headings will call to
I F 80 , DO N O T B E SA T ISF IE D U N TIL YOU HA VE A PAIR
The syndicate made no noise, but tims helped swell the death roll for the mind many articles. We are taking care to
bought up all offered. As the eggs day ;
----- OF OUR----have a good assortment In every one of the de
were brought to Pittsburg they were
Albert Victor, heir to the English partments,
put in cold storage warehouses and crown.
now they are coming out—not Cast
Cardinal Manning, distinguished Prices a s Low a s Possible !
enough to glut the market, however.
|s&~ W h ic h D o th e W o r k o f T w o P a ir o f ( « la s s e s !
The syndicate secured about 230,000 prelate,
Come and1see them. No Charge for Fitting.
Sheeting Muslins,
Cardinal. Simeon!, Prefect of the Parlor Furniture)
dozen at an average price of twelve
Kitchen Furniture,
Quilting Prints,
cents and is now unloading at twenty- Propaganda,
five and thirty cents.
Quilting Cotton,
Chief Justice Boyer, of New York. Hall Furniture,
Bedroom Furniture,
16 E. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Feathers,
Professor Aiken, of Princeton
Bed Springs,
College.
Cork
Shavings.
ALL OTHER 8TVLE8 IN STOCK.
KILLED BY CIGARETTE SMOKING.
Mattresses,
General Brisban, of Philadelphia.
Carpets,
P lainfield, N. J., January 15—John
General Ranson, of North Carolina. Bed Tickings,
Queensware,
Witteman, a lad of 18 years, died to
George S. Knight, the actor.
Oil Cloths,
Window Shades,
day from excessive cigarette smoking!
The death of Cardinal Manning, re
Window Papers.
Not long ago Witteman lost an arm, moves the most prominent English
-INand in his idle hours of recovery from prelate of modern times.
We are getting a list of household articles
the accident he contracted the habit of
printed that shall have everything in our line
smqking cigarettes. He puffed at
that
is customarily bought with an outfit; we
them incessantly in the daytime and
What We Are Doing
will send or g(yp it to anyone asking for it, We
frequently arose ii> the night to grktify
his insatiable longing for them. The
mean to save a lot of work and worry for outfit
poisonous germs soon undermined his
buyers,—the work of themselves getting up a
health and caused a death of horrible
list of what is wanted and the worry of provid
agony to-day.
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

O U T F IT S

Pure Paris Green, W hite Helebore and Persian Insect Powder.

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

That’s What We Have!

Spectacles !

Spectacles !

A m a s s meeting of business men of
Philadelphia was held at the Academy
of Music Saturday to further the pro
ject of rearing a. Bourse or business
exchange at a cost of over a million
dollars. The meeting was a gratifying
success, and the proposed enterprise
will doubtless materialize. This much
WASHINGTON LETTER.
in favor of the much talked of “New From our Regular Correspondent.
Philadelphia.”
Washington, D. C., Jan. 15, 1892.
War talk is again overshadowing
I t will be generally regretted that
f j everything else here, and nine people
the Coroner’s jury failed to reach any
definite conclusion as to the cause of out of ten, who 8TB informed on the
the boiler explosion at Bridgeport. question, believe that war wifi be de
The evidence was of such a character clared against Chili within lesg than
as to make it a very difficult matter thirty days. The administration was
for the jury to rightly place the re led to believe by the Chilian minister
sponsibility where it belonged, hence that his government was on the eve of
the fruitless verdict. The range of offering satisfactory reparation for the
testimony should have been considera insult to this ppnntry, and for that
ing against forgetting things.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of
bly enlarged, at least so far as to have reason the correspondence and the
The list can be carefully looked over at home
President’s proclamation was not sept MpKINLEY ON THE CLEVELAND PLATFORM. D R Y
G O O D S !
Included several boiler experts.
|pW°We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
and articles to be looked at or bought be
to Congress last week, as was the Froiff tfie KPflding ifelegram.
Une of Repairing Watches, Clocks,-Jewelry, (fcc.^jjgj
We haveiust reduced a lot of the best make but marked, then taken along to the store, every
original intention. But there is to be
In his inaugural address Governor q!4 style, or N ewmarkets and S hort Coats that thing nan he seen and bought and pot a single
T he first of a considerable list of no more temporizing, and the corres
Mtrsx IliiWdLSffor
tjme tnjt jsTow tjjey
libel suits instituted by United States pondence and proclamation is to go to McKinley made this statement : “The We will not follow the common style of advertis article need be forgotten, which will be a de
people
of
the
State,
while
submitting
ing by naming $2:0SL£ and $2:07^, &c., on goods that cided improvement. It will positively please
Senator Quay against various news Congress as soon as Judge Advocate
patriotically to all needed taxation for cost $0:00, but
papers published in this State, was
General Rejney,ef the navy, completes the public service, are in no temper Reduce $6 to $2 and $9 Coats to $2.50. everybody that tries it. «lust send us address
and request on a postal card.
tried in Court at Beaver, Monday, the
the taking of the testimony of the for increased taxation.” This is ex We have about 75 Coats th a t will be reduced in
In trying to so've the question why “ hard times” rest heavily upon many, we ean discern at
actly what the people declared in the same proportion.
defendants being the proprietors of the
sailors of the Baltimore, and the talk 189,6, flfld ip shows that the campaign Also a t the same time do a »«, forget our N ew
least one, and perhar>s the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
K
U
LP
&
W
AG
NER,
¡Beaver Star, G. A. Wellon and W. II.
C o a t s , J a c k e t s and R e e f e r s , inn ,e, trimmed and
of Congressmen leaves no doubt of Of education [¡a§ fpade a convert of finished
ing their earnings and their cash away from home ! That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own
iu good style. We have on hand a few very
Porter. No direct evidence crimin
GRATER’S FORD,
PENNA. vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home Industries, manufactures and productions. And
the reception it will meet with in Con, even the author of the McKinley bill. great
ating Senator Quay' in connection with gress.
why not buy your
While the tariff reform lamp holds
^ a p f ^ i n s ¡r O ry G o o d s !
the Bardsley check being adduced, the
out
to
burn
tho
most
extreme
protecYou w|ll find among them one lot of Cotton Dress
Representative Jerry Simpson made
T h i P lace to B uy
Goods
a t have been
sold a t 10 cents,
L , I th ....
,
,
We will sell
defendants were found guilty. Quay a very shrewd attempt to obtain tioniets may return..
tuejnafTfcents
iiepiaf. § cents j>er^
per yard.
yai
Al{ ""
Jjrèss floods a t the
}ow$sf prjegs. (Oa}l pp
seems to be a success at law as well as official recognition from the Speaker
in politics.
P R O V ID E N O B S Q U A R E ,
WATCHMAN HILL STILL WALKING.
MORGAN W RIGHT,
pro tern for the peoples party when the
You can get the same made to order jus* as cheap as yon buy them ready-made—and satisfaction
K EY STO N E DRY GOODS STORK,
agreement was made that each party From the Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune.
guaranteed every time.
T h e death of the Duke of Clarence should be allowed two hours for de
— &c., &c., &c., —
The Tribune has several times in
Also a foil line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardwar" and Qneensware. Boots and Shoes a
and Avondale, the eldest son of the bate on Mr. Holman’s resolution that recent years made mention of the
---is AT--specialty. GROCERIES at lowest, prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from
Prince of Wales and heir presumptive the judgment of the House is against wonderful performance of Samuel
to the British throne, last week, seems the passage of any bill aiding in any Hill, of Nineveh, in the line of his
J O S E P H O. G O T W A L S ,
to have occasioned widespread regret manner private enterprises and against duty. 'There has been another anni
W E ARE DEVOTING OUR W HOLE TIM E
throughout the British Empire, which the appropriation pf any money, aside versary, and we have now to record
IN ALL KINDS OF
C O L L E G E V I Y L .3 L .E
that Mr. Hill has walked his section of
AND ATTENTION TO THE
In a measure was shared by many on j from that necessary t,o ftepp up the the Pennsylvania Railroad for thirtythis side of the Atlantic. But death i work of the departments, by asking i^i nine years and ten nights, and in that
has no more respect for Royalty than I that arrangement included two hours i tijfl£ pflyered the distance, by actual
I take pleasure in calling the attention of my friends and the public in general
yqunt, p f 142,|50 miles. Mr. Hill in
for the most humble peasant.
IN A LL ITS BRANCHES,
to the foot that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of MARBLE
for the people’s party as well as for this time has received four hundred
By the death of the Duke of Clar the democratic and republican parties.! and seventy monthly" pljecks, aggre
and GRANITE Work, both iu Plain and Artistic Designs.
Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants
of our customers than any other place
ence, Prince George of Wales becomes The Speaker made a diplomatic escape gating probably $18,000 or $19,000,
in the county. We are now pre
Having had ten years’ experience in the Marble Business, I am prepared In every wav to execute
-IS THE ORDER ATpared to show a complete
-----A HIGH CLASS OF----the heir of the Prince of Wales and from the dilemma by saying that be amj if {flight besitid that he ought to
—assortment in—
‘ FENTON’S.
be
riph,
bnt
ho
isfe'f'.
therefore heir presumptive to the assumed the division of time would be
Recently, as oqr friend gaiflflel Per The list of Specialties is comprehensive and
throne.
between those in favor of tlie resolu shing^ of New Florence, informs ns, jnclij^efc jfist jvhafyou Want ap'd'1at thfe right
Such as Monuments or Tombstones of every description,
Cemetery Lots Enclosed
. SM yjtPÎA, MOQUETTE and other rugs at
’with Marble or Granite C(ij)i"g or with Posts and Railing in various designs.
tion and those against it. The resolu Mr. Hill attended an anniversary party priPP: If} .7jflp flf
astoni'shingiy Jow prices.
Estimates Will: pe Cpieerfully furnished on eyery fiescriptio
T he political trickster who essays to tion was adopted yesterday, and puts at William Rodgers' residence, ¡U
ion of cemetery work. You will find
it gr__
Buying;::‘*'a............
reatly to■■■¡■■IpipL
yofif interest; ttijtet my prices before buying!
A11 work'delivered free of charge all tl
Indiana
county,
and
the
relation
of
achieye success and gratify inordinate an end to the hopes of those who had
satlofonGnn 1 •' M
W'i'+L
ud
■•
K
*
. • ® >1 «
My customers hiiye been çpnvirçced |p fyuying g u afO
ra»n*riiirT'+A'
n tie d g rvitro
iv e satisfaction.
il) »»m
¡"eepee.t,
FurqltHirp a$ *¿11 ag Carpet^,''tfiftVÏUUÿ
buy
ambition at whatever cost to honesty been expecting appropriation for va his remarkable experience gave most
cheaper af om? p|acp tnap by gofng tp the cities ;
interesting entertainment to all the SHOES FOR MEN, LADIES AND furtiipj; tJi§y Jia'ye s &iid ]$y the carpets, or de- H. Ii SAYLO R, Collegeville, M ontg, Co., Fa,
and decency, who will stop short of no rious tilings.
liver anq set up
Furnitprp ip first-class order,
guests,
free.Qf ghiingp.'
CHILDREN,
machination however questionable—
It is thought by many that the de
Bed Springs, Mattressep, F e a re rs,
Side
even to the stealing of a Legislature^— cision of the Supreme Court to the
boards, Sinks, LttttUtfCji, Couches, ‘
CAPS
THE LIFE-SAVING DEED OF A BRAKEMAN.
F&iigy Honkers, &$.
to gain political power and prestige, is effect that a witness cannot be com
Sbrides made to order and hung, Picture Frames
FOB MEN AND BOYS,
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on
not and cannot be a fit candidate for pelled to give testimony that will crimi From the Greensburg (Pa.) Press.
—IN—
hand, Have now added a fine assortment of
The report of the narrow escape of
the Presidency, Whatever may be nate him, will seriously hamper the
O I L
C L O T H S
»aid In favor of Governor Hill of New work of the Interstate Cousimcipp fourteen passengers from a horrible
dwith
comes
from
Derry.
While
the
To.our
extensive
stock.
Any new work made to or
York, bis various actions for several Commission, as it is regarded as next
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing
Western e*pr,ess was going up the Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladies’ Kid Shoes are un
done
a
t
very
low
prices.
Moving attended to.
surpassed.
years past stamp him as a political to impossible to prove violations of eastern slope of the mountains 011
-AND—
Give
us
a
call,
learn
our
prices,
and be convinced.
Ladies’
Oxford
Ties,
only
$1.00
and
$1.25.
charlatan, the most veritable time law without being able to compel the Monday two sleepers became detached. J
Fjne
a
Kid
Shoe,
$2.00
and
$2.50,
server. That he has his counterpart shipper and the railroadmen, suspected and before anything could he done the
« J o h .il L . B e c h t e l ,
in the opposite party is no argument of violating the law, to testify. An cars started down the grade at a rapid
gQL.LEOEVILLE. PA.
rate.
Mi.spPg’
Kid
Shoe,
only
$1.26.
why' the Democrats should nominate attempt will be made to remedy this
The crew of an east-bound freight, Meg's and Royg’ Boston (Huh ¡¡Shoes, only $1.25,
They must go at a sacrifice to make
Iiim for the Presidency.
very serious defect in the Interstate seeing the danger, jumped from their
Very m y cu the feet,
JpRWj
nev# goodg;
The safe, sure and reliable Moses of Commerce law by Congressional train in an endeavor to render assis
• I*
N
E W
-FOflr-*
tance, S, R, Moyers, a brakeman,
the Democratic party this year 1892, legislation.
made an attempt to board the flying
is Grover Cleveland, With such a
Representative Harter, of Ohio, cars, but was hurled violently to the
Greater preparations are being made
WE QAN’T BE BEATEN,
(Candidate the party can better stand | evidently remembers a statement made track. James Brown, a young braketo accommodate all people with
BeeJJiye Syrup, only SOc, gal, Good
even defeat than success with such a j last summer by Secretary Foster to man, however, succeeded in boarding Choice Table
goods sir table for presents
and Baking Syrup, oply 40«,
than ever known in the
etaodard bearer as David B. Hill. Yet, the effect that a large number of Cus the rear car, and in a short time he
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 00c, gal,
history of the Grand
succeeded
in
stopping
the
runaway
For the Winter of 1S91-92
success with Hill is out of the ques toms collection districts in New Eng
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
— Depot__
cars.
Realizing
that
the
second
sec
tion.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c,
land might be abolished at a great tion was due, the boy, after securing
— AT—
saving to the Government and withcnt iJjg brakes, hurried on down the track 1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
Our new stock is now on display. 11 comprises all
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
T he House adopted on Friday last injury to the service, for he has intro and withifl fl. carter of a mile flagged ger
Snaps, 10c. lb., or 8 for 25c. Water Crack
latest styles and best materials and fashionable CHINA & GLASSWARE !
the following resolution by the over, duced a bill for the reduction and con the second section thfti ,was thunder ers, 8 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes,
Wo have the largest and handsomest line of plain
patterns and at
$1.30 bushel. FULL LINE OF HARDWARE,
solidation of customs collection dis
and decorated Tea- and Dinner Sets, Finely Decor
whelming vote of 229 yeas to 49 nays c tricts in ad parts of the country, which ing along at a rate of forty miles an OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER
ated Cups and Saucers, Sets for Children from 5c.
hour.
PARIS, OIL CL.OTHE8, &e. Extra liesvy Fly
upward, handsomelyv Decorated Chamber Sets,
Hanging Lamps, the pretties patterns in Fancy
R esolved , That in the judgement of he says wUL if enacted into a law, in
Doors', all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
An awful accident was certainly Screen
Stand Lamps at extremely low prices. Fancy
We
have
just
received
from
some
o
f
the
Window
Screens,
all
sizes,
25
and
35c.
Agent
L
O
W
E
S
T
P
R
IC
E
S
crease
the
efficiency
of
tjje
service
and
this House the granting of subsidies
Hanging
Baskets, Perfumery, Beautiful Vases, &c.
averted
by
tbe
forethought
and
bravery
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’
o r bounties by Congress in money, save $178,000 a year.
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
of
the
young
man,
who
is
said
to
be
—leading
importers
a
choice—
The friends of free-coinage were de the goungeat brakeman oil the Penn Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv
public lands bonds or by indorsement
FANCY ROCKERS!
free. Orders by mall promptly attended to
o r by pledge of the public credit, to lighted by the statement of Senator sylvania Railroad, The passengers, ered
variety o f new
A
large
assortment of Plush and R attan Reckers,
and
goods
delivered
to
all
parts.
¡promote special private industries or Morgan that he had made an examina fourteen in number, did not know of
bought expressly for Christmas time. Fancy KockCheviots,
ersi-Hobby
Holies, •Toys,' Mechanical Figures, et<K,
tion
of
the
question
propounded
by
.enterprises of corporations, indepen
the danger until after it was passed.
w. P,
for the c h ild re n 1' •
Homespuns,
dent of the question of the constitu Senator Stewart, and agreed with that
Slfefi
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Habit Cloths.
tional power of Congress to make such gentleman in believing that the law of
Furniturg, C&rpets, Etc,.
¿grants, is unjust and impolitic and in 1837, authorizing the free coinage of
PRAISED ON ALL SIDES,
Camels Hair,
We
are |n tlig lead. Our prices are (fig lqwg^fc.
jnauifest conflict with the spirit of our silver, had never been repealed and
No d|scourjt on our goods. We will sell you the
and other
In glancing over our exchanges we
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ST
O
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K
was
to-day
the
law
of
the
land.
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Rug Parlor S u |t for $1$* PFico usually
republican institutions, as it directly
till discounts off, $135 to $150. Fine Rug Parlor ftuit?
Novelties
Representatives of the labor organi find frequent mention and high com
=GF=r
Tfie Favorite Sewing Mpohine,
$75, usually gold a t from $90 to $100, ju st the thing to
lends to create and foster the wealth
make your daughters happy a t Christmas time,
Ma4e by the New Hqmé,
<of favored classes at the expense of zations are urging Congressmen to mendation of the Philadelphia and
IN BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
Best.Crushed Plush Parlor Suits as low as $80,
Five drawers,
Quality, not Discount, is what counts on our goods.
*9isthe whole peaple who bear the burdens support the eight-hour bill, introduced Reading Railroad, which, under the
We have some handsome Dress Patterns, one of a
Then
wo have un immense line of Oak and W alnut
of government and manifestly fur in the House by Representative wise and vigorous policy instituted by
Bed Room Suits, of the latest designs and patterns,
kind, pot to be found in any other store in Pottgranging
in price from $21.50 to $95 for full suits.
O’Neill,
of
Missouri.
This
bill
was
nishes undue facilities for the enlarge
Includes the usual assortment required to meet the town. We offer again a new line of excellent Home
A box of attachm ents goes with every machine. Our line of Desks, Sideboards, Hall Stands, Velvet,
spuns, one and an eighth yards wide at 50 cents.
wants of patrons during the seasons as they
Brussels, Ingrain and Rag Carpet a t bottom prices. ’
ment of great private estates—a policy drawn by the labor men, and it pro President A. A. McLeod and abl3'
come and go, including DKY GOODS,
These are superior to anything offered in Philadel I t includes all the necessary parts. We shall be Bed Springs, Mattresses and Bedding, Comforts,
which a government of the people vides that no employer of labor en prosecuted by his devoted lieutenants,
M U SLINS, CALICOES, G IN G 
Dry Goods.
phia a t th a t price, and pronounced by some of the
HAMS, O H EY IO IS, TABLE
gaged
in
government
work
shall
per
has reached a degree of prosperity
cannot justly or safely encourage by
Dress Goods men of several of Philadelphia’s lead glad to show the merits of these machines.
L IN E N S, &c., &c., &c.
Ladies’ Muffs and Children’s Sets direct from
any form of favoritism in legislation. mit his employees to work more than that a few years ago seemed impossible
New York a t extremely low prices. Dress Goods,
ing stores to be cheap a t 75 cents.
Cassimeres, Choice Groceries, Fancy Mirrors,
eight hours a day.
of attainment.
Easels, &c., Ac., &c.
C a n to n
F l a n n e l s I W e’ve sold hundreds of yards of this quality of
The forgoing resolution, having only
Representative Jerry Simpson wsnfs
To meet the demands of the travel
49 votes recorded against it, evidently an investigation made of the workings ing pflblfo of to-day it is necessary UNDERW EAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND goods and never knew anything to give better satis
faction.
CHILDREN.
¡finds favor in both parties. If Con of the Agricultural department, and that a railroad Cflflmiiny shall furnish
For Anything You May Want goto
Secretary
Rusk
expresses
the
wish
that
not
only
speed
and
safe'
(¡ranspqj-tation
We have new goods, all wool, as low as 25 cents
Cassimeres, Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
gressmen will keep that resolution in Mr, Simpson’s resolution will be
but luxurious accommodations a8
Our new lot ju st in. All sizes for all people. Ju st
Is /I .A . R I C I L , EAST’S
and up to $2.00. You may expect to find the choic
all a^t the lowest prices.
full view and govern their actions in ac adopted by Congress and the investi All these requirements are met in the
est Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coats, Capes, Furs, the right weights for these cool nights and morn
cordance therewith, the country will gation be most searching in its char fullest measure by the Reading, which
ings.
Corsets, Fast Black Hosiery and Gloves, a t
have reason to heartily applaud the acter, as he is anxious for everybody certainly deserves its pet appellation,
to know what his department is doing “The Royal Route,” The road is in
Congressmen.
for the formers and how it is doing it. exceptionally fine condition, and its
b psk o l o r p flaps
GOODS DELIVERED FR E E OF CHARGE.
»♦ .4 '.uy.u - u .ft o
Senator Teller has introduced a motive power and car equipment are For everybody, iparfeed dojyn per gejit.
T he following, in relation to the resolution providing for an interna constantly being improved and added
RUBBER QOORS of i ll fcÍRds.
264
S T ?,
Chilian trouble from the New York tional conference with so many of the to. It enjoys the proud distinction of
E. I*. M A R K L E Y ;
Large Stock of Q LOyES,
We ghow ope of the season?s best stylpf
POTT8T0WN, PA.
Morning Journal, presents our view of countries interested as shall accept the owning and' running the fostest loco,
in f l a i r s .
of the Uuited States for the motive In the world, the famous “No,
the situation exactly : “We have said invitation
purpose of trying to reach an agree 206,” which made the world’s record
all along that the United States was ment on the money question, as repre of a mile in 39| seconds.
This F R E SH GROCERIES
JUST OPEN ED l
ROYERSFORD. PA,
without just cause for war. The re sented by silver. He gave notice, that triumph is but an example of what the
I
N
FU
LL
ASSORTMENT.
At Wissahjckon Station on Phjla. &
port of the Procurator Fiscal of Val while the free coinage advocates fav Reading Is accomplishing in all di
R. R., 2fot Ward, Philadelphia,
H A K T t fH N O T IC K .
paraiso concerning the famous Balti ored such, a conference, and hoped for rections,
Notice (s hereby «¡yen that, ap application
good results from it, they would not
.......
......
------------------is to be made to the Governor of the State of
more incident goes to show that the cease their efforts to bring about free
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Saving,
Specimen Gases,
street row in Valparaiso was one of I coiifhge. As this conference was
Bank, unfier Act of May 20th, 1889, entitled,
—
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S
T
A
L
L
S
—
“ An Act to Provide for the Incorporation and
TIRAJPIFIE, P A .
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wig., was troubled
give and take and was inspired less by recommended in the President’s annual
Regulation
of Savings Banks and Institutions
with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, big stomach
LEAPING DEALER IN
without Capital Stock, established for thé En.
zeal to precipitate international war message, and has been endorsed by was disordered, his liver was affected to an
ALL
FREE
FOR
ONE
YEAR!
couragemeut of Saving Money,’’ Said Çorpordegree, appetite fell away, and he was
ANTED !
than by bad whisky. The Chilian some of the leading democrats in the alarming
Only one other market in the town.
ation is to be known under tbe name and style
Three to five furnished rooms in Evans
House it is fair to assume that Senator terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three
Population,
30,000.
“ The Industrial Savings Bank of Royersstabbers had no thought of affronting Teller’s resolution, or a similar one bottles cf Electric Bitters cured him.
burg or immediate vicinity by a man and wife ;
DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR of
ford,” to be located in the central section of the
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III., had a run will pay a good rent and give first-class refer
the United States Government when will be adopted. WityP ¡l8 result will ning
Apply
at
once
to
WM.
McFADDEN,
borough
of Royersford, at Second Avenue and
gore on his leg of eight years’ standing. ences. For farther particulars inquire at
PETS AND BOOKS,
on the premises.
Main street, in the County of Montgomery aud
THIS OFFICE.
they resented the insults of the Ainerl- be upon the silver question ip (this Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
State of Pennsylvania. The specific object for
tjoxes of Bnckleu’s Arnica 8alve, and his leg is
which said corporation is created is to encourage
ean sailors; it was a ease merely of Congress is not yet apparent.
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
the saving of money by receiving it from depos
The talk of members of the House ¡had five large Feyer sores on his leg, doctors
O R S ALE !
enemy and enemy, an eye for an eye committee
itors
in large or small sums, and allowing inter
ANTED .
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in
on Patents indicates that said tie was focu^ebie, ' 6pe.bp.tQB Elei trie Bit
est on the money so deposited.
A hired man from first of April, 1802.
and a tooth for a tooth, a free fight the voice of the inventors of the ters and one box Bucklen.’s Arnica Salve' Ijtred Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on
THOMAS P, MoGLATllERY,
WM. PRIZER,
him entirely. Sold at J- W ,' Culbert’s Drug Bifiy' term*. • Apply to
Apply to
with no premeditated significance country has as last been heard and Store,
no.Mro
Solicitor.
CoilejfevjUc, P»,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Lenticular - Bifocal - Lenses,

J. D. SALLADE,

Manufacturing Optician,

-^[WE LEAD TH EM ALL!]^-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

Largest Stock to Select From !

Coats, Jackets

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
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Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,

k

til

Main St.. Opposite Spare, Norristown, Pa.

BARGAINS 9 Bechtel's Warerooms !
fio u s e fu rn is h in g g u s in e s s

Marble and Granite W orks !

Brussels, Ipin aid Rag Caipets, MONUMENTAL WORK IN MARBLE OR GRANITE,
1

W ]\

sc y f

F a l l & W i n t e r BIG REDUCTION

WeMeanto be Ahead 1

COATS

Holiday Goods
Will Not be Carried O ver!

JACKETS

for Fine Groceries,

D T e s S Gö o d S Ladies.

Misses and Children

L E O P O L D ’S!

$Q

S to re y -G o o d s

500

Merino Underwear.

Grand -:-Depot.

Boots & Shoes L i s p o l d ’s ,

!

211,213&215 MainSt,

A Large Market House!

LU m b e r

W

F

W

Nos. 76, 78,80 and82lainStreet

C

P h ila d e lp h ia M a r k e ts .
who seemed to have plenty of nerve,
and though none of us had much to
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Jan. 16,1893.
We are glad to state that many new lose, we by and agreed that in case
The Ladies Auxiliary held their
regular monthly meeting at the resi I students have been enrolled, several the stage was stopped we would make
FLO UR AND M EAL.
dence of A. D. Hunsicker, Wednesday from Heidelberg University, Tiffin, a fight for it. Ail were new to a hold Minnesota clear,
TEKMSTTÿÎüîirTïî^^
50 to 4 96
evening, last week. The uext meeting Ohio, and that we expect more in a up, but we decided that if we had any Pennsylvania family - - - - - §44 40
to 4 65
few
days.
will
be
held
at
the
residence
of.
R.
H.
5 00 to 5 25
show at all we could make it hot for Patent and other high grades,
T hursday, Jan ., 21, 1892.
Rye
flour,
4
90
to 5 15
Gottshalk on February 10.
Acting President Williard was the road agents.
Feed,
- $17 00 to $19 50 per ton.
The little man at first agreed with
Merchant Buckley has marked down obliged to remain in doors a few days
his goods to co-'t, and will oiler bar last week on account of a severe cold. our plan as formed, but later on he
O R A IN .
OLD OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
This compelled him to cancel an ap broached one of his own. The driver
gains before leaving for Hatfield.
The Directors of the Schwenksville
to preach for Rev. Mem- told us that the point most likely to Wheat—red, - - - - 98 to 1 02
—Thus far the new year seems de Bank
Several members of Rev. A. K. pointment
met Monday7, and after qualify
inger,
of
Lancaster,
on Jan. 10, 1892. be selected by tne highwaymen would Corn - - - - - - 48 to 53
termined to bolster up
Bean’s family7are affiicted with grip.
-3 9 to 41
ing re-elected the following officers :—
The Dr. is able to attend to bis duties. be at a rough spot in the road, just be Oats
John
Cassel
is
off
duty
oh
account
President,
H.
W.
K
ratz;
Cashier,
John
fore
it
reached
a
certain
hill,
and
we
p
r
o
v
is
io
n
s
.
—Prophecies based upon gooseThe boarding department connected
of grip and Wm. Ellis is filling his with
G. Prizer ; Teller, Irwin S. Schwenk ;
bones, thick corn husks, and so on.
tbe college has been dispensed were were about five miles from the Mess Pork, - - - - $11 50 to 14 00
place in D. M. Hunsicker’s mill.
Clerk, Isaac Grimley. .
with and the students are now com spot, aud darkness had fully descend Mess Beef............................. U 00 to l l 50
—Sunday morning the thermometer
Sol. Heavner is building a new style pelled to either board in clubs or with ed when the little man uufolded his Beef Hams, - - - - 13 50 to 14 50
hams, per pound, 9% to 11
registered 5 degrees below zero at this
wagon. The wood used is walnut.
ROAD JURY.
private families. The latest club or plan. When within a mile of the Smoked
. . . .
6}£ to
7%
spot he was to get out and follow the Shoulders,
place, and just at this writing a bliz
XXX.
ganized
is
known
as
the
Ursiuus
Col
Lard, - - ri to
7)4
THE BANNER TOBACCO COUNTY.
Albert R. Saylor, S. B. Latshaw, Y.
stage
on
foot.
In
case
it
was
stopped
zard from the northeast is swinging
Butter, - 21 to 38
lege Club and is in the basement of
C. Freed, Walter C. Dreibelbis, Jesse
- - . 20 to 21
around the corners.
Lancaster county still stands at the
■the college buildings. It is under the he would be in position to sight the Eggs, - -•
FROM LOWER PROVIDENCE.
W. Langden, D. F. Linch and Frank head of all the tobacco growing
robbers and open the fire at once.
management of W. G. Welsh, ’93.
HAY.
—The teacher and pupils of the Eppeheimer have been appointed a counties in the United States, with
Rev. C. R. Brodhead on Sabbath
We jumped on him at once for a
The work on the Bomherger Me
Collegeville grammar school are mak jury to assess damages and lay out her 19,217,800 pounds grown in the last preached from First Corinthians,
Average prices for the week ending Jan. 16,
morial Hall is progressing finely7. The flunk. It was simply a scheme ou his
ing preparations to give an entertain Green street in the borough of Royers season of 1889. Four other counties, 1st chapter, 30th verse.
part to bolt and save his,dollars in 1892:
masons
have
been
able
to
work
almost
ford.
ment.
Christian and Henderson, in Kentucky7,
Our esteemed friend and aged citi all fall and have nearly finished the case the agents appeared, and each one
Timothy,
$ 80 to 95 ^ 100 lbs.
Dane, in W.sconsm, and Piltsy lvania zen, Joshua Heebner, is quite ill from stone work of the tower. The greater gave hint his opinion of such conduct Prime
—All along the line, from the Jersey
Mixed, - ■■ 85 to 90 “
TH
E
ENTERPRISE
ASSU
RED
.
county, Virginia, grow over 10,000,000 pneumonia. He is reported to be part of the interior has been plastered. lit very vigorous English. In his soft Straw, - - . - 70 to 80 «
side of the chilly Perkiomen to the
gentle way he replied :
northern extremities of the upper
The purposed Schwenkfeider Semin each. There are seventeen other slightly better at this writing.
Prof. Wheeler, who was sick during
“Gentlemen, you do me injustice. p l J B U C HALE O F
ward, tranquility has been restored ary at Pennsburg, this county, may be counties that grow from 5,000,000
The Cherry Tree School is closed the greater part of the winter vacation,
and the turkeys left over roost high.
said to be an assured thing. The to 10,000,000 pounds each. Lancaster on account of the illness of the teacher has returned to his work in the enjoy Please suspend judgment until you
see how my plan w o i k s . I do assure
members of the upper district congre county’s product in 1889, as all know,
FRESH COWS !
—Our “purp” has recovered from gations aione have already subscribed was sold at exceedingly low prices— Miss Wickersham, who is suffering ment of his usual good health.
you that 1 firmly expect to kill a rob
A LOT OF SHOATS.
The Press Club has been presented ber and save the stage.”
the shock and the biggest canine in $6200 towards the purchase of the old about the lowest in our _history, and from quinsy.
even
then
produced
the
growers
$1,Pugh
Bros,
had
quite
a
fox
chase
with
a
Mimeograph
by
the
college
the middle ward still lives.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale, on MONDAY,
We were too disgusted to argue with
academy building at Pennsburg, which
25,1892, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
is $1200 more than asked for the 349,090. The nearest approach to this one day last week. They started Mr. which it will use to its best purposes. him, and when he finally got out in ac JANUARY
^ 7 - ^ 2 0 fresh cows direct from Cumber--VT
—Coroner H. B. Long, of Norris
by any other individual county was Reynard near the Hollow School in
J aud county, where the big milkR. Bergey, of the Theologi eordance with his plan the army officei
town, was in town Saturday, the guest property.
$886,840 bv Hartford, county, Con the morning and went in the direction calJames
was fain to make a kick at him. We ers grow. Also 100 shoats. Sheep at private
Department,
is
unable
to
attend
to
of Jacob Brunner, of the lower ward.
sale.
Sale
to commence at 1 o'clock. Condinecticut; The product of Lancaster of Fairview, and towards evening the
work on account of nervous pros couldn’t tell whether lie had bolted ttonsby
WILL BE A HANDSOME STRUCTURE.
JAMES WYNKOOP.
county, in fact, fetched more money hounds were still in pursuit along his
back down the road or was following W. M. Pearson, auct*. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
tration.
—Miss Florence Russell,
than
that
of
the
entire
State
of
Con
Wissahickon.
The handsome new Reformed church
but we all got ready7 for :t hold-up.
J3F“ A lso one stock b u ll.
Miss Florence Russell will give an on,
at Schwenksville is to be completed necticut, or of Wisconsin, or of New
Every
one
of
us
had
a
revolver
it
—Of New York,
P.
S.
Getty
took
advantage
of
the
elocutionary7 entertainment in the. I hand, and every one was on the watch p U B M € S A M : O F
early in the spring at a cost of $25,000. York and Massachusetts combined.
first crop of ice.
cha'|>el on Thursday evening, Jan. 21. |
—In the College Chapel
The walls are made of dressed local
yet, it came about before we knew
One of Frank Johnson’s infant twins It will be under tbe auspices of the and
stone.
It
is
said
the
congregation
it.
The horses were still at a wall
JUDGE YERKES’ OPINION.
—This (Thursday) evening !
FRESH COWS !
died and was buried last week.
Olevian Literary Society.
will purchase a $3,000-organ, and other
when a man appeared at either door o,
Will
be
sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
—This evening, remember. You furniture to correspond with the build
W. L. Bassler was seen in town. He the stage and covered us. At tht
The citizens along “Butcher’s Hol
21, 1892, at Port Kennedy Stock
will have an opportunity to hear tine ing. The architectural attractions of THE BUCKS COUNTY JUDGE USES PLAIN low” suffer frequent losses of feed will discontinue his studies at collegt same moment a third stopped thi JANUARY
f a rd s, one car load of fresh cows and
Schwenksville are multiplying.
elocutionary efforts.
and
intends
to
take
a
course
at
East
from
their
granaries
and
poultry7
from
leaders and covered the driver ant’
LANGUAGE.
.sp rin g ers ; also a Tew stock bulls. This
heu roosts. Suspicion rests on man Business College, Poughkeepsie. passenger with a shot-gun. It was stock deserves the attention of purchasers. Sale
Judge Yerkes, of Bucks county, the
—Don’t miss the opportunity and
to
commence
at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
N at.
parties residing near by- who send N . Y.
simply a dead cinch on us, and wt
J. S. TREGO.
WILL MEET TO-DAY.
recently delivered himself on his inter poultry
don’t fail to give the young ladies of
to market with different mar
were not over ten seconds realizing it.
pretation
of
the
law
on
liquor
viola
Ursinus the encouragement they de
men. A vigilant watch awaits the
The jury of viewers who are to con
The “Odd Fellow’s Grand March’’ We had just'got the order to hand up
Special stress was laid on what ket
serve.
thieves.
It
is
hoped
the
right
party
will
sider and report to the Court of Mont tions.
and
the “Air Ship Waltz” ,are two of our guns and step out when there was P R I V A TE S A L E O F A
powers drug stores had under the
—Mrs. E. Schlichter, of Lower gomery county upon the question of laws. His reply was “the Acts of soon be captured and lodged at Fort the latest compositions of Isaac Doles. a pop 1 pop ! pop ! from outside. The
Mill Property !
Indianapolis, Ind. Both are musical brigand at the right-hand windowProvidence, who has been dangerously freeing the Perkiomen and Reading Assembly provide that drug stores Burnett.
Will be sold at private sale the old and well
afflicted with pueumonia, is reported Turnpike from tolls, within the limits need not be licensed, but can sell on
The Bridgeport boiler explosion, gems. They comprise five pages each, cried oat and fell ; the one at the leftGrist and Saw Mill Property, together
of the borough of Pottstown, will prescription once, but cannot sell to last week, was distinctly felt at Eagle- sheet music size, besides illustrated hand window disappeared without a known
to be somewhat better.
with a Frame House and one Acre of Land, at
meet to-day, January7 31, at 10 o’clock, the prohibited class—minors, drunk ville.
title pages, not difficult in execution, sound. There were three shots more
Yerkes Station. The fixtures of the
mill include a boiler and an engine in
—We congratulate Brothers Bailey a. m., at the public house of Elias Y. ards, etc. Where a physician owns a
but beautiful in composition, and sell from-the front of the stage, and half a
The Providence Presbyterian con at 40e. each. By way of introduction minute later, and before any of ns had ®i gl UL excellent order, and all necessary con& Shomo upon the inauguration of Gilbert, the Merchants’ Hotel.
iiLILLLliSSveniences. Both the mill building and
drug store and gives a prescription at gregation gave their esteemed pastor,
volume eight of the Royersford Bul
are in very good repair. This property
his own store for the purpose of selling Rev. C. R. Brodhead,a donation party7 Mr. Doles will mail them to any ad moved we heard the iittle man saying: house
will be sold on reasonable terms. For further
letin. Under their management that
dress
on
receipt
of
ten
cents
each,
.
“Gentlemen,
it’s
all
over
and
yon
liquor,
he
is
violating
the
law.
The
NO EXPLANATION REACHED.
particulars apply to
Monday night, which proved to be a
paper has taken a decisive step for
can" come out.”
law abhors subterfuge, and when it complete surprise and a very pleasant when accompanied by this notice.
5no.
ISAAC STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
ward, and it evidently, means to keep
Coroner Long held an inquest Fri gets hold of this class of offenders it
What
nad
happened
?
There
was
a
event,
notwithstanding
the
dull
and
abreast with the progressiveness of day7 evening on the bodies of the punishes them severely. Physicians
dead man on one side of the coach and 7*O R S A L E O R E X C H A N G E
A BABY’S DIARY.
progressive Royersford,
three victims of the boiler explosion cannot hide crime behind their di rainy7 weather. Aliout one hundred
a seriously7 wounded man on the other . For city property, a farm of 56 acres with
members
were
present,
and
the
numer
at the meat curing establishment of A.
orchard, east of Lutheran church, Trappe,
ous donations included many of the HE IS A WELL SPRING OF JOY TO HIS DAD and the third brigand had been driven P agood
'—A1ways' somebody getting left ; H. March & Co., Bridgeport, Monday plomas.”
.. Two-ana-a-half story brick house, 11
away,
probably
hit
by
at
least
one
rooms, in good condition ; new barn and out
substantials of life. Even “Pet” had I
this time it is the landlord, the grocer, of last week. Strange to say that
AND SOMETHING OVER.
bullet. All this had been done by the buildings ; good spring ; stream of water run
the milkman, the baker and the butcher. with a variety7of testimony, part of NEW BUILDING FOR THE FIRE EXTIN her feed box filled with oats and corn.
entire length of farm. For further par
little man and his little gun, according ning
The exercises of the evening were “M. Quad” In New York World.
There is a collection agency some which was suggestive, no explanation
ticulars apply at
GUISHER.
to
his
plan,
and
what
made
it
the
First
Week—As
near
as
I
am
able
10dec4t.
THIS OFFICE.
opened by Elder David Custer, who
where in Philadelphia, but what of it ? of the disaster was arrived at.
At a recent meeting of the College made a brief address. Wm. McHarg to Judge from appearances, my arrival worse for us he didn’t appear to have
ville Fire Company it was decided to offered pray7e r ; address of welcome has kicked up quite an excitement in done anything to feel proud over. We
—Miss Helen Buckwalter, of 2404
erect a building to furnish room for by the pastor ; music, A. J. Trucksess tbe household. I have been weighed tried to square ourselves with him, p R I V A T E S A L E O F
SOLD FOR $20,000.
Oxford street, Philadelphia, is visiting
the Fire Extinguisher and a place Of
and the figures were given at eight but it couldn’t be done. While he
Miss Flora Lachman, this place.
Restaurant Real Estate in Potts meeting for the members of the or presiding at the organ. The social en pounds. I have also been carefully7 seemed to forgive us, we realized what
REAL ESTATE!
joyments
continued
several
hours.
—The small farm of the late Theo town commands snug figures. George ganization. A committtee was ap Mike passed around the hat for Sexton inspected and have been pronounced his real private opinion of five such
A
small
situated in Upper Providence
Hartman,
the
proprietor
of
Hartman
pointed to consider plans and estimate Keel, which purse was received with sound in wind and •limb. I t’s a go as chumps must be, and we got away Township, farm
dore Yerger, deceased, near Grater’s
a short distance west of Trappe, con
restaurant
at
No.
135
High
street,
the
cost
of
the
structure.
It
was
first
from
him
at
the
first.stop.
far as I am concerned. My young dad
Ford, containing 19 acres of land, has
taining 5 acres and 32 perches of the best land
thanks.
Z.
in Montgomery county. The improvements are
seems to lie tickled half to death and
been sold to W. It. Johnson of Lower Pottstown, sold the same on Saturday decided to place the building on the
complete and in excellent order. Stone House,
to John F. Tonnelier, of that place, northwest side of Mr. Gross’ large
his
breath
smells
of
beer.
When
he
Providence for $1200.
36x28 feet, having 12 rooms ; 4 rooms on each
FROM LIMERICK.
o t ic e .
for $20,000. The property7 consists of stable and hall, but upon a closer in
heard I was a boy7 he went out back of
floor, cellar under whole house ; rear
Notice ig hereby given that the annual
a
lot
20x140
feet,
and
a
three-story7
porch and front portico. Barn 38x26
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Zimmerman, of the house and jumped on his hat for meeting of the Collegeville Ice Manufacturing
—Mrs. Ann Clark, aged 104 years,
vestigation this site was deemed not
feet, wagon house attached ; a l s o all
and her son Henry, aged 63, both of brick building. It is one of the larg altogether lovely and desirable. The Collegeville, were sleighing in Lim joy. If I dou’t make him jump for Company will be held at Gross’ Hall, College
necessary
outbuildings in good repair.
ville,
on
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY
25,
*1892,
at
est
real
estate
deals
consummated
in
whom died of the grip, were buried in
purpose now is, and it is a very good erick last Saturday7.
some other cause before I get over this 4 o’clock, p. m. At said meeting seven Direc
Ample supply of excellent water. There is also
a large and very'productive apple orchard on
the same grave at Kennett Square, that borough for some time.
one, to face the building on Broadway,
tors for the ensuing year will be elected. By or
Rhe quality ‘of the sleighing this redness of complexion then you msy der
the place, together with all other fruit trees and
of
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
Chester county, Tuesday of last week.
on a line with the liqtel sfieds, (he di scasqn is somewhat inferior, at leaBt play marbles on iny bald head,
v i b e s in great abundance. This is a model
S ljan .
mensions of t.he same to be 16 x 2 | We have found-it so.
Second Week—-Nuise is here yet E . A . K r u s e n , Secretary.
home in every respect with its convenient b u i l d 
FOUND DEAD.
—As previously announced in this
i n g s , good fences and rich soil. It is within
feet, two stories high, according tp a
and I ’m on my good behavior. She
easy access of business places, schools, churches,
ppppr', a'ipcal institute yyijj qelfl in . Jacob Reiff, a well-known farmer of draft submitted by Squire Timmer
The condition of our roads at the looks to me like a woman who wouldn’t
I IB L IC S A L E O F
etc. This property will be sold on easy terms.
|ndt|stnai faall, Sch^enksyille, jppday Skippapk township, was found lying man, The new structure will be neat, present time suggests the necessity of take much sass off a youngster and I
Apply to the undersigned, owner, residing
and Saturday, January 22 and 23. dead in his wagon house, Monday convenient and attractive, and the improved methods of road making. don’t want a row until my muscle
thereon.
Personal
Property!
20au.
JACOB RITTENHOUSE.
Prof. Wheeler, of Ursinus, will be one afternoon, where he had been engaged work of construction will be engaged This is one of the much needed re works up a little more, Several par
of the instructors.
in making preparations to attend the in as soon as the weather becomes a forms of the present day. If “the best ties in to see me and I had to listen to
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
is cheapest in the end,” let it be ap the usual congratulations. Some talk JANUARY 21, 1892, on the Hiltebeitel farm,
—The personal property of Samuel Western market, Norristown. Being little more balmy. All the temporary plied to our public thoroughfares.
Black Rock, Upper Providence township,
of bringing me up on a bottle, but I ’ll near
C. Dectwiler, Lower Providence, will absent from the house an unusual officers were elected permanent officials
Montgomery county, the following personal
length
of
time,
one
of
his
daughters
for
one
year,
with
the
exception
of
have
something
to
say
about
that
later
Mr.
Samuel
Harley,
who
is
spending
property
: 2 Horses. No. 1, a brown raave, 9
be sold by Sheriff Rorer to-day.
went in search of him and was horri President. Mr. F. M. Hobson having a few weeks with relatives and friends on. I ’m laying low and taking things 1 years old ; a perfect family beast. No. 2, bay
There are no better nor safer investments than
horse, 4 years old, a good performer in single or F i r s t M o r tg a g e s on City or Town Real
—Early on Sunday morning, George fied to find her father dead. The de declined the nomination, Mr. Geo. Z. in this locality, paid us a pleasant easy. Dad is still walking around I double
harness ; th\s young horse has a full Estate
Williams, a resident of Lower Merion ceased was about 60 years old and Vauderslice was elected President.
visit last Saturday. He is a son of with a grin on his face and there was sister that $iade a record last sprang pf 2.2$ at
I am prepared to make such investments in
Belmont when six yea^s p|d ;• he shows any amount at the best rates qf interest.
township, was waylaid by unknown leaves a family of four daughters and
Isaac Harley, formerly qf Limerick, a smell of gin cocktail in the room last
a
fine
gait
and
will
mafee
a
fast
trotter
parties a short distance above the two sons.
now living in the vicinity of Mai asses, night. When he remarked tlqit ( was [ T ^ A f if properly handled. 11 Cows, most of Call on or address,
BANK DIRECTORS ELECTED.
Manaynnk Bridge in a lonely spot,
also near the historic .battle field of just the quietest ^nd n>qs( goojd-naturthem will be in profit by day o f a g g ^ S . IB . Xj A . T S ZEE -A. W ,
sandbagged, robbed of $24 and left in
AN UNEASY CONSCIENCE QUIETED.
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank, “Bull Run,” in Virginia. Sammy7is a | ed baby ip All NeV York I came near 6ale. 25, pair or Chickens by the pouud■One'3-inch
farpn YV’fcgOfl for three dr lour
INW KANCE AND BEAL ESTATE A G EN T,
an unconscious condition.
Phcenixville : James G. Detwiler, Isaac young man of steady habits and ttnp I giving'myself dead away. There’s a horses \ onetread
navvpw tvoad farm wagon, 3 wagon
An envelope postmarked Pottstown, Detwiler,
looking, too, and ‘ if be escapes the i surprise in store for that hayseed and beds, cart, 8-inch tread ; express (low down) ,
Hosea
Moses.
I.
J.
Brower,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
—Make a note of it : A tramp re January 2, 1892, containing $300 in I. Z. Reiner, Mahlon Miller, E. L, prppp,sitings of the ladies during Leap it’ll hit him like a lp.iid qf brick.
watron, nearly new ; fallingtop carriage, 8
R
e
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
s
: National Bank7 of Royersford,
single and 1 double-seated ; reaper
fused a piece of pie the other morning. cash, was received by President Mc Bqpkwaiter, Amos Gotyvals. Francis Year, he’ll be a IwcKy boy,
Third Week — Everything so-so. sleighs—2
and btnder, Champion Reaper, McCormick Royersford ; National Bank of Spring City,
He wanted coffee. That greasy, able; Leod, of the Philadelphia flqd Read Zpllers. At 'tjje repent ' èlectip.n the
Nurse goes Saturday night. She brags
6 ft. cut, used one season ; horse rake, Spring City ; A. D. Fetterolf, Collegeville ; H.
rl'he Town Council of Royersford about what a little darling I am, but mower,
15oc3m
ppdied bumpiej; i§ ip‘need'of some ex ing Railroad, the othdr.day7. Accom number of Pirectprs nyws increased
Hench cultivator, hay tedder, new ; thresher W. Kratz, Norristown.
has decided to extend the borough she’s talking for wages. I ’m quite and cleauer (Buckwalter’s make), 2-horse tread
panying the money was a slip.of paper, from seven to nine.
perience kt' breaking stone.
limits. The extension will embrace sure she mistrusts me. People keep power, fodder cutter, windmill, cornsheller,
on which was written : “Company's
cider mill, sulkey plow, 3 plows, spring tooth Q R A Y O H P O R T R A I T S I
National Bank of Roy7ersford : E. the Shalkop farm on the west, the coming in to paw me over and look at harrow,
—But what’s the use of wasting funds.” Not knowing from whom the
cultivators, plank roller (good as new),
words about tramps. Society seems money came, but presuming it to be P. Keeley, H. A, Cole, Henry F. Bean, Pennypaeker farm, and probably Frank my feet. The general verdict is 20 ft. hay ladders ; Harness : 2 sets of heavy
First-class Crayon Portraits ; warranted not
; 2 sets heavy lead harness, 2 sets stage ta fade and to be trae pictures of the original.
to be willing to feed them and clothe intended for the (fonscienoe fund, the Jared W. Evans, Horace Ashenfelter, Garber’s, on the north, the Morey (Ahem 1) that I ’m jnst the cutest, quilers
harness,
2
sets
light
stage
harness,
cart
harness,
Prices
given In Crayon Draw
.them and encourage them in their lazi stun was placed to the credit of “profit H. R. Thomas, A. D. Reiff, Abram farm on the east, and the Hallman handsomest youug’un ever born. That set express harness, set single harness, rubber ing. low. Instructions
R. P. BALDWIN,
ness and dirtiness, in their wanderings and loss.” The Ledger of Pottstown Longacre, Aug. Kehl, Newtou Evans farm on the south. This will bring a is all bosh, however, and I ’m not at all I mounted, good as new ; set light double har
Lower Providence, Pa.
ness, 6 sets fly straps, collars, blind and head
from place to place and in their depre is not willing -to entertain the idea and S. B. Latshaw7. The Directors large area of valuable land into the stuck on my shape.
Orders
taken
at
this
office.
halters,
single
and
double
lines
;
forks,
rakes,
dations', in their impudence and their that t'he conscience smitten individual elected the old officers ; E. P. Keeley, borough and will supply the demand
They allowed dad to *carry me hoes, shovels, t^ b e r . cow and other chains,
President ; H. A. Cole, Vice President. for years to come.
insolence. Society folds its arms in is a resident of that place.
ppreader, fifth chain, single and double
around a few miuutes last evening and 2-horse
;• milk cans, 20 and 30 qt.; buckets, pans, J J A M I L I I . B U C K W A L T E R ,
meek submission and winks and blinks
The Literary meeting was not held you’d a-thought he owned the eaytl}, trees
First National, Norristown : F. M.
and
other
dairy fixtures ; 1-barrel copper kettle,
at the shortcomings of the tramp law
Hobson, Daniel M. Anders, B. C. on last Friday evening on account of He said he could walk wi(k me fqr a 2 barrels vinegar, lot empty barrels i Household
THE SLEIGH WENT OVER.
Carpet W eaver,
and at the causes which tend to multi
of beds and bedding, chairs,
Chain, Francis G. Stinson, W. H. the snow. The program given last week and I iust gqiglqd- He’ll drop \ goods, consisting
dishes, pots, pans, copfc stpye, 2 heater ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the resi
ply the tribe, while some officers of
Christian Hess, one of the veterans Cooke, C. Ellwood Livsey, Geo. S week will be rendered this Friday to something before he is a week oldef. carpets,
together with pupReyous articles not dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven
the law could go to sleep in full view of Lower Providence, attached his Hallman, H. C. Wentz, John McFar evening, Jan. 22, which will consist qf 4 haven’t said much thus far, but I ’ve stoves,
mentioned. Sale tp commence at 12 o’clock, In any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor
of an army of tramps.
blooded roadster to a sleigh the other land.
sharp.
Conditions
? Ninety days credit on all me with your orders.
81dec6m
music, select reading^, (jepliqnatiqiis, dqne a heap o’ thinking just the same,
sums of $20 and upwards.
day and started in a happy mood on
I
dqn’t
|ptrq|>qse
(q
take'
advantage
of-1
dialogue
in
tiye
ply
A
viip.t*3
V
s
’
vPcal
an<I
WAYNE
M,
PIERSON.
People’s
National,
Norristown
;—
—A little girl sat listening to her his way to Yerkes. He was getting
instrqpicntal solos, quarte((e jiy fpur j
l*aby apt pinch longer, Had a row 1 Macfeat Bros,, auct, J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
ACCHE S P A R E ,
father as he read aloud from a news on fairly well to the music of the bells Samuel K. Anders, J. E- Brecht, Isaac- girls qf Fefnwpqd sehpql, fearing qf j (he
with the nurse and had to give in.
M
paper the long string of deaths, includ wrben the lines formed a sort of a loop Wanneir., ; Wm, fa, Slin'gluff, John J. thp Itcqn pud debate, AU are wel- j Beaten
but not oonquered.
jg X E C D T O R ’S H A L E O F
ing those of the Duke of Clarence and about the horse’s tqyil. This cqmpll- Hughes, Wm. Schultz, ^yrp, Shepafi^ come,
D ressm aker,
Fourth Week—-I told y ou I ’d do it,
pk?dipk}s Manning and Sjineqm, ancj patinn sqqn accelerated Ikfp Hess’ loco Morgan W right, S. R, Jarrett, 4, Mor
and
J
did
!
Tbe
night
after
the
nurse
IRONBRIDGE, P a. Will take work at home
REAL ESTATE
Rev, E, Clark Hibshroan’s theme In
when he was"* throng!} s|}p quietly motion to a dangerous extent and eve ton Brown, far, B, K, Johnson, Joseph
or can be engaged by tbe week. (12no2m)
St, Luke’s church, last Sunday, was \ left I took up that unfinished business
Observed, “Papa, i( must have been a long the sleigh tilted over, lodging S, Anders,
AND
PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
with
dad
and
along
about
o’elook
in
“ What may a minister preach,” which
great day in heaven.”
him on the snow by the roadside. The
By virtue of tbe last will and testament of
ANTED \
was handled with marked ability and the morning he was the siekest man Joseph
BEQUESTS MADE. •
fleeing animal, with the sleigh at his
Tyson, deceased, will be exposed to pub
yon ever saw. I didn’t want to kill
A girl to assist in the culinary depart
earnestness.
His
remarks
were
based
lic
sale,
upon
the
premises,
on
THURSDAY,
heels, was captured at Mr, Reiner’s
College. Apply at "College to
HARRIED.
The will of the late Valentine S. on 1 Cor. 9-16 : “Woe is unto me if I- him in one night and so saved some of FEBRUARY 11,1892, all that certain messuage ment of Ursinus
MANAGER OF BOARDING CLUB.
place. No particular damage was Keely, of Schwenksville, provides that
him
over
for
thé
next.
Colic,
you
and
tract
of
land
situate
at
Collegeville,
Mont
January7 16, by the Rev. E. Clark done ; nevertheless Mr. Hess will keep his property, real and personal, be preach not the gospel.” Evidently a know. All babies have it and I wasn’t gomery county, on road leading from the turn
minister should preach the gospel.
Hibshmau, at the home of the bride’s n pretty close eye on that tail in the converted
road to Phcenixville, and adjoining lands of
TtOR R E S IT !
into money, the income of Novel and striking subjects are proper going to be left out. Kicks, squirms, pike
Abram H. Tyson and of Perkiomen R. R. Co.
parents, Trappe, Mr. Wm. F. Russell, future.
_ A desirable private residence in College
which shall go-to the widow during and right if they promote the cause of wriggles, yells, with dad trotting up The lot contains 46 perches uf land, more or ville.
For particulars, apply to
of .Philadelphia, to Miss Ettie R.
her lifetime. After her death or Christianity. There is but one gpspel aud down until he finally shook bis fist less. The improvements consist of a 2% story
DR. J . H. HAMER,
Peterman, of Trappe.
brick
hquse,
substantially
constructed
STILL A BIGGER CAT.
US South 16th St.., Phlla., Pa.
marriage it shall go to his sisters and —it is the gospel. The work of Christ under my nose and hoped I ’d die.
and comparatively new, having three 1-7
Then I let up a little, but I ’ve got a
rooms and hall on first floor, 4 rooms
Reference in a recent issue of the if they have no issue, $500 to Ziegler- from his incarnation to his interces
and hall on seeond floor, 2 attic rooms
The happy
DEATH.
MHÎ R E N T !
I n d e p e n d e n t to the big Maltese cat be vilie Lodge K. of P., and the residue sory seat at God’s right hand was lot more colic saved up.
celled
; outkitehen attached, front iuhI Jrear
A productive farm in Schuylkill township,
grin
has
quite
vanished
froni
his
face
to
the
Schwenksville
Reformed
Church.
longing
to
Mrs.
R.
H.
Gottschall,
of
graphically
described,
for
“in
the
gos
porches
;
cemented
cellar;
artesitm
well
of
good
Mrs. Elizabeth Sherrick, wife of
Chester county, near Plueuixvllle ; also an ad
John Kinsey7, who died in Lower pel of his Son, God makes his eternal and they say he has lo3t five pounds. water ; all necessary outbuildings ; a variety of joining
Ironbridge,
has
occasioned
the
follow
farm, in a high state of cultivation, run
Frank Sherrick, died of consumption
That’s all right. I propose to take a choice and prolific fru}t trees, grape vines, &c.
Salford, Montgomery county7, January
water at house and barn, near an excellent
Monday at her residence, near Trappe, ing observation from Brother Wood- 8th, 1892, disposed of his large estate coui s Is known.” This gospel is beiqg hand in from this time on. If the old This property is in first-class order, and being ning
market,
to be let on shares. For further par
sltuated'ln’ a good community, within a ticulars apply
aged 24 years. She leaves a husband mansee, of the Lansdale Reporter : “If as follows :—To Susan Spare and preached by all Christian denominations man gets out to lodge or a checker nicely
to
few
hundred
yards
of
Collegeville
Station,
it
Editor
Moser
really
wants
to
see
a
cat
at home and abroad.' "Should ariy min
1-7)
R. F. CHRISMAN, Phœnixvllle, Pa.
and three small children. Funeral
■
fully
deserves
the
early
attention
of
anyone
in
larty
again
this
winter
you
jus(
ask
Catharine
Custer,
each
$1000.
To
this (Thursday) morning. Interment he should come to Lansdale. A lady Catharine Johnson, Rev. Christian ister, or ¿Yen “an angel from heaven, ne how it happened. I ’m keeping the quest of a desirable home. Those wishing to
the premises }>r}or to the day of sale will
at the United Brethren church ceme living on Fourth street is the proud Allebach, Garret Z- Keyser,'1John preach any other gospel, let him be run of things undef (he proper dates view
or ren t i
please call on Abram H, Tyson. Conditions at
possessor
of
a
Maltese
pet
that
weighs
accursed.”
House and 17 acres of land in Upper
tery, Grater’s Ford.
sain,
—
aud
np,W
and
(hqn
j
’ll
dish
you
qp
Lederach,
Berijamin'P.
Nice,
A.
K.
Providence, near Black Rock. Commodious
nineteen pounds, and is as sb’apely and
Also
at
the
same
time
and
place
will
be
sold
half a column or sq, and le( yqfi know the following personal property ) Range cook buildings In first-class repair. Apply to
liVely and as rovill lpoki)ig ftk’a young Freed, Jr., each $500 ; to George,
P O M L Q W P P A P I N S iQ RIGHER.
JOHN R. HUNSICKER,
wliq’8 ruuning (he house, Dad may stpye No, 6, as good as new i parlor stove and
tigep, a n d ‘p7quid disdain to quarrel Isaac Andrew and Henry H. field,
601 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa.
Gliqtqn G- JfaBeftck, the general pas go any day next week, but as for me pipe > 2 coni scuttles, 3 tables, one an extension
with a thirteen pound kitten.” Very eacl} $lpQ ; fqr missionary pnr.pqsqS,’
Cable ; 9 bureaus, 3 wasbstands, center table
3J. E. ghuffil}, Evansbprg. Sabbf)tJ} gqqd, Rrp,ther ^Yqqdjqansee, Rqt yqu $ipd(); German Hospital, Philadelphia, senger agent of the Philadelphia and I ’ve come to stay,
with marble top, sofa, 2 lounges, R doaen caneo r rent i
school at 9,30 a, m,, every Sabbath.’ have not stated the age of the Lans $1000 j Lederuchviile ciiapel, $100, Beading Railroad Company, is one of
-t-------m
----seated chairs, 1 do*. Windsor chairs, 8 eight-day
A farm of 100 acres ; ample house and
clocks,
4
rocking
chairs,
130
yards
of
rag
car
Preaching, 10,45 a, m,, ana every Sab dale monster. The Ironbridge cat is The residue of the estate is to be the best known men indentified with
barn
roem ; abundance of water. Or the same
m MAN WITH A PLAN.
pet.
3
bedsteads
and
bedding,
feather
beds
and
the
corporation,
He
is
a
native
of
bath evening at 7.30.
will
be
leased on shares. For further particu
only six months old, How Old is the equally divided among twenty-four
pillows, quilts, blankets, rugs and counter lars apply
to
Philfttleiphia,
and
he
has
grown
up
in
parties
aud
the
children
qf
two
others,
panes,
sheets,
homespun
toweling
and
bags,
L. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
Episcopal service at St, James’ Lansdale cat ? Qid enough to vote at John Rinspy was Tfi years old, His the service of the company, having H« WAS ONLY LITTLE, BUT HIS SCHEME buffalo robe, lap cover, dozen window shades
Evftnsborg eyery Sqnday at l P;3Q a. in;, thp next pleption ?
and
fixtures
stair
rods,
large
lot
of
dishes
and
WAS
A
BULGER.
entered
its
employ
twenty-six
years
brother Jacob died in October last and
glassware, lamps, frying pans, boilers, lot of tin
Sunday School, 9 p, m. Also a ser
o r s a l e i
devised his property to various parties ago as a olevk in the freight auditing From the New York World.
ware, knives, forks and spoons, % dozen silver
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
A lot of horse manure. Apply at
vice at Royersford at Î p, m, Rev,
knives and forks, 2 washtubs, clothes wringer,
department.
He
is
an
indefatigable
and
charities,
The
two
brothers
were
country
than
*11
other
discuses
put
together,'
THIS OFFICE.
There
were
five
of
im
in
the
stage,
A. J, Barrow, Rector,
wood
chest,
clothes
chest,
benches,
lot
qf
canned
r e t uu'il the lust few years was supposed to be unmarried and had lived together for worker, conservative and methodical and the sixth man had a seat with the fruit, looking glasses, cradle, lot c l wded and a
For a great many years doctors pro- many years, doing their cooking and in his business habits. He possesses a
of other articles not mentioned. Also shed
Preaching at Augustus Lutheran incurable.
driver. There was a second lieuten lot
uouueeo it a local disease, and prescribed local
o r sale i
at the Lower Mennon(tg Meeting House, Skipwide knowledge of the- intricate and ant
church, Trappe, Sunday at 10 a. m. remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with baking.
About one thousand good chestnut posta
o
f'
cavalry,
a
civil
engineer
and
pack
; 2-horse market wagon, fallingtop buggy; and rails.
endless
details
connected
with
the
local
treatment,
pronounced
t
incurable
Apply- to
Subject : Why You Should be a Mem Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
butter chum, 50 lbs. capacity. Conditions at 5no.
the
rest
of
us
were
only
common
folks
ISAAC STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
branch of the railroad business which who had been out on the hills pros sale by' '
Now Try This.
ber of the Church. Catechetical lec disease, and therefore revuires con titutlona)
CHA8. H. TYSON,
)
It will coft. you nothing and will surely do you he manages.
tures every Saturday afternoon at 2:30. treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
pecting and were returning broken in
ABRAM H. TYSON,
>Executors. I, rtO R S A E E I
by F. J. Cheney & Co , loledo, Ohio, is the only good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or any trouble
DAVID H. ALLEBACH, >
hopes and “busted” in pooket. The
! About 100 bushels of choice apples. Ap*Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe, constitutional-cure on tb ’ market. It is taken with threat, Che t or Lungs. Dr. King’s New
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
engineer w r s r little man of feminine L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk. ply at
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
GLENWOOD HALL,
Sunday7 at 10.30 a. m. ; subject : The iiful.temally
The
beat
salve
in
the
world
for
cuts,
bruises,
1-7.
Collegeville, Pa .
It acts directly upon the blood and mucous Is guaranteed to give relief, or money will be
Appearance, and we hadn’t been to
Parable of the Sower. Sunday even surfaces
sores,
ulcers,
salt
rheum,
fever
sores,
tetter/
’
paid
back.
Sufferers
from
La
Grippe
found
It
of the system. They offer one hundred
gether
an
hour
when
he
confessed
that
- rrtO R Ç Ç N T 1
chapped
hands,
chilblains,
eorhj,
and
all
skin
just
the
thing
and
under
its
use
had
a
s
eedy
dollars
for
any
case
it
fails
t»
cure.
Seud
for
ing at 7.80 ; subject: “ A Man’s Gift
P
qhe residence of Samuel Lachman, in Coland testimonials. Address, F. J. aud perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at eruptions, and positive!; 'eufes Tiles, or no pay the bare thoughts of the stage being mgevtlle
o r saee i
Maketh Room for Him.” Catechetical circulars
j a convenient home in excellent re
otir expense and learn lor your elf just how require^. • It ts'iaaranteed to (five perfect satis held up made him tremble all over.
A new sleigh.. Will he sold, cheap. Ap
CHUNEY & ' O., Toledo, O.
pair.
Apply
lectures every Saturday at 2 p. m.
faction,
or
money
refunded.
Price
25
cents
per
Sold by J. W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, good a thing ft is. Trial bottle free at Culbert’j
GEORGE W. OZIAS. Trappe, Pa.
|-7:
*
ON THE PREMISES. ! ply tp,
The
officef
tyqa
a
quiet
sort
of
eh^p,
forbox.
sale
at
Culbert’s
Drag
Store.
Drugstore,
Large
si$e
ijOc.-auf
*|t:0(),
*
"
7
P*., 75 cent*.
All invited.

-s Providence Independent

Home Flashes a i Sparks From Abroa!

Y. W. C. T. D.
The Young Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, of Lower Providence,
will hold its next meeting Saturday
evening, January 23, at the residence
of T. Elwood Rogers, Trooper. All
are welcome.

A SAD SCENE.
The funerals of John Shaw and
Benjamin Sbaw, father and son, who
were killed by the explosion at Bridge
port took place Friday afternoon from
the home of the family, and, despite
the weather, more than a thou
sand persons viewed the remains,
which were literally covered with
floral tributes. The exercises were
conducted by Rev. T. M* Griffith, of
the Conshohoeken Methodist Episco
pal Church, assisted by Rev. J. F.
Sheppard, of the Presbyterian Church
of that borough. A long cortege
followed the two bodies to the Gulf
Burial Ground, where interment was
made.

URSINUS COLLEGE.

FROM IRONBRIDGE.
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Department o f Agriculture. by which stalks may be. crushed or

R A IL R O A D S .

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

HAY FROM HUNGARIAN MIL
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
LET.
follows :
I esteem hay made from Hungarian
FOK PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk............................. ........................ 6.27 a. m.
grass as one of the best forage crops
Accommodation................................. .8.02 a. m.
for milch cows. During the past eight
Market................................................. 1.02 p. m.
Accomodation ............. .........v...........4.18 p. m.
years I have raised it successfully,, and
FOJR A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W EST.
am now feeding it to new milch cows.
Mail.....................................................7.S2 a. m.
Actual tests repeatedly made show it
Accomodation.......................................9.02 a. m.
tQ be worth more for makiug butter
Market................................................. 8.20 p. m.
Accommodation....... ............................ 5.46 p. m.
Ks ¿U lfe aXilfe) GM. ;
than early cut English hay, with four
SU N D A Y S— SO U T H .
quarts daily of corn and cob meal and
Milk......................................................6.36 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.
outs ground together. The 1st of
NORTH.
June is the best time for sowing the
Accommodation......................... ..........7 54 a. m.
seed in this latitude. Break up a
Milk.......................................................5.32 p. m.
piece that is bound out or winterkilled, turning the sward over neatly ;
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
harrow down the : furrows, ; apply
SH O R T A N D D IR E C T RO UTE TO P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
twenty loads of manure to the acre ;
N E W Y O R K , N E W E N G L A N D , TH E
harrow, pulverizing the manure and
SOUTH A N D W EST.
soil well ; sow one bushel. of seed to
On and after November 15,1891,
Our facilities for execu- the acre, mixed with one peck of tim
T R A IN S L E A V E CO LLEG EVILLE
othy and seven pounds of clover.
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkijting JOB WORK are such Then harrow lightly. This treatment
omen Junction) as follows :
F o r P h i l a d e l p h i a ;:—w e e k ■ d a y s , 6.36, 8.08,
in a good season will give three to four
a. m., 1.08, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
as to enable us to do strict- tons of hay per acre. When half or
4.80, p. m.
two-thirds of the millet is headed out,
F o r N e w Y o r k — weeks days, 6.36, 8.08, a.
m., 1.03,4.13, p. m. Sunday,6.36, a. in. 4.30 p.m. Jly first-class work prompt cut in the morning of a good dry day;
F o r P h o b n ix v il l e , P o t t s t o w n a n d R e a d 
after dinner put on the tedder and
i n g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m.
Sun
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.80 p. m.
ly and at reasonable prices. keep it stirring for two hours, then
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
I rake with the horse-rake and ‘cock beand West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27, i The Job Work done at the fore'the dew falls. Let it stand in the
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
cock over two nights ; the third day
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.43, 7.13, p. m.
A T LA N TIC C IT T D IV IS IO N .
| Independent Office favor- open as soon as the dew is olf, and if
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
the cocks are put up in rows eontinuSouth Street Wharf,
|
ously
around the the piece, the tedder
ably
compares
w
ith
that
FOR A T LA NTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,4.00,
can be operated upon it to great ad
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
anywhere in the vantage, and it will be ready to haul
Sundays-^r-Expfess, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation done
8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
to the barn in the afternoon.—Henry
R E T U R N IN G , LE A V E A T LA N TIC CITT
Blake in American Agriculturist.
county.
Favor
us
w
ith
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
-I
' ' 1'
' ---5—
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00
FARM NOTES.
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 your orders and we will
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom
Keep
ducks
on a dry floor. Though
modation, 7.30 a. in., and 4.30 p. in.
do our best to serve you the duck will remain oil the water dur
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen.Tass. Ag’t.
ing the day, it will not thrive on damp
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
well.
sleeping piapes. Use plenty of straw
on the floor, and have the quarters se
cure against cold draughts at night.

a

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y IE

If you have anything to

JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.

sell and want to sell it, and

----F R E S H -----

if you want your neighbors

BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&c., &c.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

and the rest of mankind to
know that you have some
thing to sell and want to

Ic© C r e a m ,

j sell it—no matter what it

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied ai
short notice, on reasonable terms.

is—A D V E R T I S E in the
columns of the Indepen

TRAFFE

Harness Store !
11B~

" HARNESS
— AND—

flo ra e G o o d .
Always on hand.
■New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want In the line rbf harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Ac., &c.

Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done,
orders.

Favor me with your

W. R. Wersler,
Smaly

TRAPPE, PA.

dent—The best advertising
medium in the middle sec
tion of Montgomery Co.
W herever the Independent
circulates it

is eagerly

scanned by interested read
ers. It is read by at least
3 5 0 0 people every week,
and its circulation is stead
ily increasing.

sliced during the operation of cutting.
Such cutters are in use oir some farms
and greatly aid iu converting coarse
fodder into palatable food for stock.

Before beginning the new j'.ear, look
over the past seasons and endeavor to
learn where and when the mistakes
were made. It is the mistakes that
fcause loss, and if they can be avoided
the opportunities for making a profit
will be increased. The farmer who
does not make use of the experience
of previous years to guide him in his
future operations will make but little
progress. ■
Too much dry food in Winter is
often the cause of costiveness. If
there'is ensilage to feed this condition
may be avoided ; bub roots should be
allowed where ensilage cannot be had.
Some stockmen make use of linseed
meal, giving only a gill a day to each
horse or cow, at the beginning, and
gradually increasing the allowance to
half a pint, until the bowels become
regular.

HOW I
EAS1IED

HUSBAND
by advising him to seek such a firm when necessary
compels him to change his apparel w ith the season.
W e are after your trade, yon w ill find us in a house
who
first-class goods, elegently made, a perfect fit and every
garment strictly merchant tailor-like. W e ask no one
to accept our goods until

HIS

mind has been entirely satisfied that one dollar invested with us goes as far as
two dollars spent elsewhere, and should you desire to please others, especially
your

WIFE

Veterinary Surgeon k Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collee'e.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa'n.

then it naturally behooves you to purchase your clothing of us, as we’ll sell to
you a suit or overcoat

FOR TEN DOLLARS.

STEAM

On sandy soils the ashes from coal,
after being sifted, will be found useful
arouud trees, not so much for their
fertilizing value as for their usefulness
in tending to render the soil not so
light. Coal ashes are said to be equal
to clay on sandy soil, and as clay and
sand are mixed with advantage, when
soils are light or heavy, the use of coal
ashes, which are always in a fine con
dition, should not be omitted on light
soil.

The result of the recent attempt to
raise tea in North Carolina indicates
that the soil and climate are favorable
to such an lndustry>Vjutthat, owing to
the expense of picking and curing,
none but tie highest grades could be
If yon wish to make a calculation
produced profitably.
of the extra work required of the
Time and again we hear of farmers horse on a muddy road, weigh the
who feed their hens all the corn they wagon when starting on the journey
can eat, and then wonder why they do and also on the return, and the differ
not lay, A grain that contains 56 per ence in weight will be surprising.
cent, of fat-growing elements is a This represents only* the extra weight.
mighty poor egg food.. Once a day is The effort required to draw the wagon
all corn should be fed, and then just at an<* *ts extra weight through the mud
on the road may be many times that
night.
required on a smooth, hard road.
The latest estimate places the num
Bagging tomatoes was an experi
ber of American bison at 1,096, dis
ment
tbe past season which gave ex
tributed as follows : 254 in captivity
cellent
results. The fruit ripened ten
in American zoological parks; 200
wild ones in Yellowstone Park, pro day8 earlier than that which was not
tected by tbe Government; 85 wild bagged. A curious result was that
Ones in other parts of the. United while bagging grapes retarded the
States, and 7 iu parks in foreign period of ripening, the bagging of to
matoes had the opposite effect. To
eounsries.
matoes
that were bagged also ripened
The experiment of burning old straw
more
completely
around the stems.
berry beds over, while the ground is
Bagging
is
done
by simply pinning
frozen, has given good results to
paper bags over the young fruit.
those who have practiced it. The
plants come out thick and strong in
the Spring, and some growers maintain
that it is equivalent to having a new
bed of young plants.

HEATING !

$ 3 ,0 0 .

S

Two books and two new subscribers,!
$ 5 ,0 0 .

.

S P E C IM E N C O P IE S F R E E .

NEW YORK OBSERVER,!

.

TRAD E MARKS,
D E S IG N P A T E N T S
C O P Y R I O H T 8 , e tc .

F MTlmSP2?iiSn i ” d.free Handbook w rite to
G O - 361 B r o a d w a y ; N e w Y o r k .
n w ? , S S í ? : ,,.
“ «ortng patents in America.
tak®P on* by ns la brought before
th e public by a notice given free of charge In the

Scientific American
Lawrert circulation of any scientific paper In th e
—„ V
.11lu sW e d . No intelligent
1 without It. Weekly, S 3 .OO a
5 $1.50 Six jponths. AdqressMONWi
r A COn
LISHBBS, < I Broadway, Nçw York.

R E T A IL E D

Dr. T h eel

Collegeville Meat Store

k q q N o rth F o u r th S t .
O v O b el. w e e n , P h ila d e lp h ia ,
T he m ost re lia b le jtn d successful
•p e c ia lia t fo r a il disease s o f bo th
sexes;

A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

SpecialDiseases,BloodPoison
ULCERS, Blotches. P im ples, S o r t
M outh, T h ro a t, Ir rita tio n s . S cald
ings, In fla m m a tio n s, K idneys
B la d d e r, L o st v ita lity , W eak back ,
D yspepsia, P ile s,
M elancholy
W e akness D e b ility , Im p a ire d M em ory a n d D e c a y , S tric tu re* ,
t i l d isease s re s u ltin g fro m y o u th fu l e rro rs o r from overw ork
Old, Y oung O, Middle Aged dOD’t .u f f e r .O J longer;
cu re is c e rta in , no e x p e rim e n t. I h a v e e v e ry th in g know n to
m ed ica l an d surgical science, o b s tin a te a n d old cases s o lic ite d ,
n o m a tte r who fa ile d re lie f a t on ce. F re s h canes cu re d a. «
to 10 day s. E u ro p e an H o sp ital ex p e rien c e in Get a a n y , E n g 
la n d , F ra n c e an d A u s tria , as c e rtificate s an d diplom as p ro v e ,
a n d 25 r e a r s p ra c tic a l exp e rien c e. 10.000 cases cu red y e a rly ,
O W E AAA "•■11 b e p aid %o a n a d v e rtisin g do eto r, who
A « F ^ v F v F V F csin prove as g re a t s k ill, know ledge a u d
ex p e rie n c e a n d w ho c a n show as m an y p a tie n ts p e rm a n e n tly
cu re d as I can a f te r q u ac k s a n d a d v e rtis in g d octors h a d
r a in e d th e m . S en d 2c. s ta m p for book “ TR U TH ” an d sw orn

— AND—

PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
ISnoly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

— AT—

Wholesale Prices
We make any style to order and guarantee to
fit any head without extra charge. All the lead
ing Fall Styles now ready in Black and the New
Brondora Color.
V / Y I T G A A 7 T ? Retailer’s profit
X U U io x X V L
50c. to $1.00 on
every hat by buying direct of the manufacturer.

bolognas
Always on baud.

testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
their false and fraudulent guarantees and tentimonf*’- ' wgfg

L o w n es & W illia m s ,
HAT MANUFACTURERS,

Mowdaj’s Bnilfllnt Main St. Below Kill,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

ijjiGristock dc Yanderslice,ijjj

BEEF, =

Collegeville, Pa.,

V E A L -

DEALERS IN

DANIEL SHULER,)

(S uccesso r to

One book and one new subscriber,!

Patents

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

WILBUR J. MAUSER,

I

Iron Bridge, Pa,
Scientific American
Agency for

order. W e can supply you with just what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

‘ ‘ aiy

Harness and all Horse. Goods!

aSu8Ha°m!j

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

e x p e rie n c e , th e y do n o t posses an * t h e ir schem e o r re fu n d in g
u e y o r frie n d ly ta lk s a n d th e ir ch e ap a n d w o rth le ss dru g s
n e ith e r of w hich cu re:S
s y ou,
on, b. u...t a r e used as decoys a n d re s u lt
iu ru in of th o u san d s o f confiding victim s. Otfici Hovm,E v e ry d a y fro m 9 A .M . to 3 P . M ..ev e n in g * 6 t o 9. W ednesday
an d S a tu rd a y E venings from 6—10, S u n d ay s from f* to 12. F o r
R eferences see W ednesday a n d S a tu rd a y P h ila . Time*.

If cattlemen could see what kind of
cattle bring the top of the market and
what kind take the bottom of the mar
ket, and should compare notes and And
that the steer that stands at the. top
costs no more to raise than the one
that goes to the bottom, they would
then lie reaching for the top place.

D e n t is t r y a S p e c ia lt y .
Symptoms are tossing: of the head, tongue lolllug, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, ab ormal growth, carles teeth, &c. .
Diseases of all domest cated a imals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. .Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD METHODS OF H EATING cannot be ques
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel-than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust arid dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar instead of floating about all the rooms in the house,
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages

= M U T T 0 N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eacl
week. Thankful to the public for past favors ht
invites continued patronage. Highest cash prior
paid for calves.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SHINQLEU, split and sawed.

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,

ï , ï ï , Y’¥ TYr ŸTW,¥ , v , ¥ Tv ’ Ÿ
iTarxrs

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA

PICKETS,

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
C O L L E G E V IL L E

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CHESTNUT

L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l

natim.ii All IU
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION..
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
Gf-W iil meet trains at Collegeville, Royers
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

ed am sv il l e

O

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

Spare I a n Slop

PILES

E n t e r p r i a l n g Y o u n g M a n s True A Co. instructed
and started m e. I worked steadily and m ade m oney faster
than I expected to. I becam e able to buy an island and build
a sm all sum m er hotel. I f I don’t sncceed at that, I w ill go
to work again at the b usiness in which I made my money.
T r u e A C o ,: Shall w e instruct and start you, reader?
I f we do, and if you work industriously, you will in due
tim e be able to buy an island and build a hotel, if you wish
to. M o n e y can be earned at our n e w line o f work, rapidly and honorably, by those o f either sex, young or old
and in their own localities, wherever they live. A ny one
can do the work. E asy to learn. We furnish everything. No
You can devote vour spare m om ents, or all youF tin:
t o th e work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful suec e ss to every worker. B eginners are earning from $ 2 5 t o
6*»© per week and upwards,' and more after a little expo0
f.u rnish you the em ploym ent—w e teach you
•* “ J”'*
This is An age o f m arvelous thin gs, and here is
another great, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
w ill r e w are every industrious worker. Wherever you are,
and whatever you are doing, you w an t to know abont th is
w onderful w ork at once. D elay m ean s m iich m oney lost to
you. No space’to'explain h ere, but if you will w rite to us,
^ P ^ n t o yon F R E E . Address.
T n I J £ a s C O ., S o x 4 0 0 , A u g u s t a , M i l l lie .

SELLS

a

k

ISLAND.

A light blanket in the stable is bet
ter than a heavy one,,, but a heavy
blanket should be used when the horse that would cost you $12.elsewhere. Every garment guaranteed to be positively
is’ outside. It is the exposure to all-wool. Boys’ suits and overcoats at $1.75, $2.50, $3, $4, $5, $6, $8 and $10.
winds, when at rest, that causes the
•horse to take cold. It should be re
membered that horses differ. Some
are more subject to lung complaints
than others and will not endure ex
Pottstown’s Cheapest and Best Clothiers,
posure, while some horses will seldom
show signs of being affected by any
kind of exposure.
.

A new profession has sprung into
existence within a.few years—.that of
Subscribe for the PROVI- veterinary dentistry. Horses’ teeth
are very apt to decay or become ulcer
t Care» Cold», Coughs. Sor eThroat, Creep, Influenza,
| DENCE INDEPENDENT, ated, and it is often necessary, to save I'Whooping
Cough, B ronchitis an d Asthma,
ce rtain
•ure for Consumption In first stages, and a snro relief in
them from great suffering, to extract
advanced stages. Use at once. Yon w ill sss th s ex*
»fleet a fte r ta k in g th s first dose. Sold hr
$1.25 per annum, in ad tbe offending member or treat it until salient
dealers everywhere. Large bottles, ¿0 oenta and fl.00.
vance. You w ill get the tbe cause of sufferiug is removed.
It does not pay to feed potatoes to
worth of your money and j stoek un,eS8 they are very low in price.
| In proportion to the amount of solid
more or less happiness into j rnatte>'in potatoes (they being com
posed mostly of water) they are ex
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor, jthe bargain by subscribing pensive, and should only be substituted
P h y s ic ia n s C o u ld n ’t C u r e. X
for grain as an article of diet in pro
S
: : : , H am ilton Co., O., Ju n e, 1880.
— A FU LL L IN E O F ALL K IN D S O F—
!and paying for tbe INDE- moting the condition of animals by a
Lne b o ttle of P a sto r Koenig’s. Nerve Tonic
cured m e entirely, a fte r physicians had tried
change of food.
for eight m onths to relieve m e of
nervous debility.
W. HUJSNNEFELD
H O R SE .-. GOODS, | p e n DE N T ; the paper Instead of shutting up a sow and unsuccessfully
i. ^
D e l h i , Ont., Jan . 14, lb9i.
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
My wife h a s taken six bottles of P asto r
weaning pigs in the usual fashion, try
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand,
Koenig’s Nerve T o n ic; she h a s had no retu rn of
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured that has opinions of its simply keeping away from the sow all
th e fits, an d 1 th in k th is rem edy h a s had the
desired effect. 1 cheerfully recom m end i t to any
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
one suffering from th a t dreadful m alady,
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
milk-producing food. Give “E
pilepsy.”
JOHN GRANT.
own and says what it sloppy,
her dry feed, and let the milk dry up
Brockton , M ass., Ju n e 37,1890.
a year ago I noticed m y rig h t hand conA man who has tried this tinAbout
u ally shaking. I tried different m edicines
^ V ISIT T H E O LD has to say without fear itself.
bm th ey .all bad no effect. . . .
A lter using
method says that by it the milk gradu three
or four bottles of P asto r Koenig’s Nerve
io n ic m y hand ceased to shake an d I found mvally
fails
and
the
pigs
wean
themselves
or favor.
selt gaining every day. I th in k tills medicine is
one ol th e g reatest remedies.
before they know it.
T H O S . O ’K E J L L Y .
—A V alu ab le B o o k o n N erv o u s
All yards should have wind-breaks
D ise ases sent f re e to any address,
p o o r patients pa# also obtain
of some kind if the hens are to occupy FREE and
th is m e d ic in e fre e o f pfigrge.
This
remedy
has
been prepared by the Reverend
them, and this can be accomplished in Pastor Koenig, of Fort;
Wayne, Ind., sluice 1876, and
Is now prepared tiuderhis direction by the
several ways ; one by having boards
KOE.NIC MED. CO., C h icag o , III,
at the bottom, and another by arrang
S o ld b y D r ’r s i s t e a t S I
6 fo r $ 5
ing corn stalks on the north and west
•’ ~i'r
8 B ottle:; fo r $9*
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
sides of the fence. Anything that
—FOR BARGAINS IN—
will break the force of the wind will
be found beneficial.
This delightful Story of a j
Professor Goessman is credited with
Journey from the BALTIC to thef
-The best grades of working and driving Col
having checked the advance of the ^DANUBE Portrayed In 38 Chapters;
lars. First-class material used in making Dew
and 12 Graphic Illustrations, by
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
black knot on the plum tree by shav
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
ing
it
off'
the
larger
limbs,
and
then
Charles Augustus
tbe business. Repairing attended to promptly.
painting
with
a
mixture
of
linseed
oil
Cigars and Tobacco.
Stoddard.
and oxide of iron, in which he puts a
C. M . H A L L M A N .
few drops of carbolic acid. It seems
Successor to J. G. Detwtler.
to destroy the diseased growth and
leave the sound wood uninjured.
No better grain can be used for
Bound in Rich Cloth,
sheep than oats. They will thrive well,
^
Decorated with Cold Eagles.^
on oats and plenty of hay. If oats
F R E E to Every New Subscriber to |
are given with cut straw, and the
aiiaGents’ H air Dressing Parlors. Natural
—the—
Curly Kangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies’ Hair
ration varied by allowing cornmeal
Ixo. Us in gout ral. Mail Orders promptly att< ndt d tQ.
P A T E N T S
NEW
YORK
OBSERVER,
13TH S 1 .. AB. C H E ST N U T , PH IL A D E L P H IA .
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat and sliced turnips occasionally, the
the foremost Family Religious News*]
eiit Business conducted for MOI)ER A TE FEES. sheep will thrive. With a liberal al
MAKAKESIS” gives instant
paper.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
relief and is an infallible
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, lowance of grain, sheep will consume
Care for Piles. Price $ 1 . Byhence can transact patent business in less time
Druggists or mail. Samples
and at less cost than those remote from Wash many coarse foods that other stock
free. Address“ANAKK8IS,”
Box 2116, Now York City.
ington.
will not accept.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi
The best fodder cutters are those
I.1» H O R S E S a n d R E A R H O R S E S charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
and COWS will be removed by the under A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer that will cut hay, fodder, stalks or any
signed upon request. Higest price paid for ences to actual clients in your State, county, or coarse material. There should be at
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRYÎ
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Lower Providence, P». 14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, !>• C. tached to the cutter some arrangement

M

AN

house to be successful must adopt those methods that
are calculated to safety. A woman whose judgment is
correct cannot fail to please that “handy article” called

•t | ( Carriage Works ]fc To My Patrons and the Public in
General !
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A WAGON ?
WILL YOU V»ANT ONE IN THE SPRING ?
Order it now and get the best for the money.
You have only to pay one man’s profit.

E N T E R P R IS E

IAEBLE WOKKS

Spring W agons a Specialty.
— ;C A L L A N D L E A H N

R0YKRSF0RI), Mont. Co., Pa.

STYLES A ND

BEFORE BUYING

I would announce to my friends and the public
that I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OF MABBLF VOBE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian o
American Marble or Granite; in the
finest and latest designs.

Mo n u m e n t s

Now in Stoek and For Sale ; 2 Three-Spring
Market Wagons, 2 Express Wagons in good re
pair, Portland Cutter, Express Sleigh (new),
one Runabout Wagon.
I5 P Repaliing of all kinds promptly attended
to.
Respectfully yours,
I7ap-

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

JDr . H umphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years in private practice with success,and for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are In fact aud
deed the s o v e r e ig n r e m e d ie s o f t h e W o rld *
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

i1 „ D. Theo. Buckwalter.

J u n e 8-ly.

i

CURES.

PRICES.

1 F o v e r s , Congestion, inflammation... , 2 a
2 W o rm s* Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. , 2 a
3 C ry in g C o lic , or Teething of Infants ,2 a
4 D i a r r h e a , orChildren or Adults__ ,2 5
5 D y s e n te ry » GripIngjBillousColic.... , 2 a
6 C h o le r a M o r b u a , Vomiting.......... . 2 5
7 C o u g h s, Cold. Bronchitis....... .
,2 5
8 N e u r a l g i a . Toothache, Faeeache.... ,2 5
9 H e a d a c h e s , SickHeadache, Vertigo #3 S'
1 0 D y s p e p s ia , Bilious Stomach........... , 2 5
11 S u p p r e s s e d or P a i n f u l P e r io d s , , 2 a
W h ite s , too Profuse Periods............ ,2 5
3 C r o u p , Cough, Difficult Breathing.... ,2 5
1 4 8 a l t R h e u m , Erysipelas,Eruptions. ,2 5
1 5 R h e u m a ti s m , Rheumatic Pains......... 2 5
1 6 F e v e r and A g u e , Chills, Malaria__ .5 0
1 7 P i l e s , Blind or Bleeding.................... , 5 0
1 9 C a t a r r h , Influenza, Cold in the Head .5 0
2 0 W h o o p in g C o u g h , Violent Coughs. ,5 0
2 4 fiv n e rn l D ebility, Physical Weakness .5 0
3 7 K id n e y D i s e a s e ............................... .5 0
2 8 N e rv o u s D e b i l i t y ............................1 .0 0
3 0 I J r i u a r y W e a k n e s s , Wetting Bed. .5 0
3 2 D is e a s e s o f th e H e a rt,P a lp ita tio n 1 . 0 O

I:i.riit.u;,ion « f /m i'- q ia l R e p u ta tio n ,

Peirce C o lle g e r
=of B u s in e s s ^

Sold by D ru g g ists, o r s e n t p o stp aid on re c e ip t of price.
Db . H u m p h r e y s ’ M a n u a l , (144 p a g e s ; ric h ly b o u n d in c lo th
a n d g o ld , m a i l e d f b e b .
HUM PHREYS’ HKD. CO., I l l A 11 3 William S t., SewYork.

EFEand S h o rth an d ,

Sp e c i f i c s .

( Record. Building, 2d, 3d A 4th Floors.)

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
For years an annual enrolment of more
than a thousand students. 1265 students last
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists.
M o rn in g , A fte rn o o n a n d N ig h t S essio n s.

P

Private Classes in German and French.
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and
Enrolment Blanks, on application to
T H O M A S M a y P E IR C E , P H . D .
P rin cip a l and Fou n der,

Graduates successfully assisted to position*

.

ATENTS,

TRADE

MARKS,

-

-

C O A L.

FLOUR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE ED MEAL.
AND CANE MEAL.
Shoemaker7» Phosphate, and others. Harrison7s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison7s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
fencing.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

R. H. GRATER.

Hu m p h r e y s ’

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any desigi
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones
Work can be seen at the* yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has beei
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Cal] anc
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto
u Low prices and fair dealings,
RESPECTFULL Y,

L

PRICES—

FLSEW H ERE.

CO AL.

R

O LLER
O LLER

«S’

E l ILLS !
Ivi I L L S !

FOR SÀLE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Our Own Make and Western,
cellent Grade.

E x-

m in u t i
-AN D— .

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

C O R N B R A N .
|Cjgf~ A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

fbeat aM Bye Vanted at all Times.

procured iu United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult tbe undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
P A 1S T
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phiia, 3jauly
COLLEGIXYILLS,

B R O S .,
—

PENNA.

